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I know something of the difficulties encountered In running a fair
waa president of
along such lines.
the First Annual liig liadgcr fair,
helil ut PUtttville. Wis., and lor thu
next three years was a member of the
board of directors. Whlh at firm
there was ftrrnuoue objection on the
part of some of those who helped to
support our fair, we conducted It In
Just the same manner you Ue chos-eIn Las Vegas .and It prove
to
be the biggest Kind of a success.
"I want to predict that if you make
tbe Las Vegas fair an annual fvenf.
and you certainly fchould do so. ami
persevere In the same munner In
which you have begun, you will be
able to make It the biggest kind of a
Biice as. Hut in my opinion If the fair
is allowed to degenerate Into a wide
It will be doomed
open sporting affa-lrto failure in the course of time.
"Las Vegas and especially 'ho men
who have worked so hard for the first
fair and fall f'stlval have every reason to be satisfied with the result."
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BRILLIANT CLOSE OF NORTHERN
NEW AEXICO FAIR AND FALL FESTIVAL
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ma declare won one of the most
heroic thitt has t:d:en olaco In the
whs fffectc.i by
raw lu nmnv
three sfanym. of that Inttl s!i!p. off
Provlnf-c'ovMass.. Saturday. The
man rescued is Andrew Anbrsop,

fanian. the ros"uTH ara
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Vt.nn
v.ntinlW of tht drum
round which the anchor chain was to
e wound wts released the anchor
sank In twelve fa horns of water and
Me
Anderson went down, whh It.
managed to free himself but when
n row he struck the bottom of the

ship. Captain Rcedcr signalled 'or
full speed BHtern and as soon as the
Alabama cleared the "spot where
had cone down the form of th
sailor .".upeared on the surface of
the water. The. three Bailors plunged
Into the water and bv heorlc work
managed to save the unconscious
man.
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EFFORTS TO
SAVE PATRICK
Albany. X. Y.. Oct. 2. In asking
the court of appeals to grant a
in the case of Albert Patrick, condemned to death for ihe
murder of the millionaire Wm. Marsh
David B. Hill, in a
Eice,
brief submitted today, lays emphasis
upon the fact that Judge Gray, who
wrote the prevailing opinion against
Patrick, bas a son, Henry G. Gray,
who assisted the district attorney of
New York and participated in the
prosecution ot ms caeni nui arSueu(
tnis circumstance vaine wiuuu i in
spirit of the law providing that no
judge shall sit in a case in which he
! Interested." Without Gray's vote
court tood evenly divided
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'pORTE COURTS
LICKING
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Constantinople, Oct. 2. The pone
persists in Its unyielding attitude regarding the financial control of Macedonia. Replying to the note of Sept.
26 from the six
powers, declaring
their decision to assume International control of the finances of Macedonia Is unalterable, the pone reiterates what he regards as insuperable
objections to the scheme. A deadlock has thus been reached, necessitating fresh measures on the par-of the powers.
,

one-hande-

TUB SCORE BY INNINGS:

las Vceas
Sama Fe
Batteries

2.

dred years. The renort also" shows
more persons married and more
births recorded during the lasi six
like
S&onths than in any previous
JTiMtod. From Januarv 1 to June 30
death rate diminished from 22.44
rer cent to ift.'IH as compared with
the same period last year.
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Miss Blanch; Rothgeb and Miss com pan led by Dr.
Cunningham,
were
Laura
painfully, drove to upper town, taking an extra
Springer
wagon with mattrsss.
though, happily, not dangerously In- spring
Miss Springer was placed on the
5
jured in a runaway accident about
mattress, while Miss Rothgeb, who
o'clock yesterday afternoon. . The had not lost consciousness, rode home
young ladies were driving through In the carriage.
Although Miss
upper Las Vegas, when Miss Spring- Springer remained unconscious for
er's big grey horse took fright at. a several hours, Miss Rothgeb's injur-l"flock of goats and started to run. He
have proved the more serious
stumbled while running at hlg.i speed Miss Springer has almost recovered
and then fell, breaking the shafts of from the effects of her fall and the
the trap. Miss Springer struck on'fsharn blow on the forehead which
her head and lay unconscious, miss causal Insensibility.
Miss Rothgeb
Rothgeb sustained a slight fractura m mmerlng Intensely today. Her
of the skull, a deep cut over the eye, pnysicans, however, say that her Inand was otherwise badly bruised on juries are not in the least dangerous
the head and shoulder. The hors and win leave no permanent fHxflo--ra
after falling, got over his fright an1 , ttrement
.
.Mttcn regrn is cxpressfd by the
remaiueu wurre uie
cured.
many fr ends of th vmmif in,Hr ,
A telephone message was sent to they
n0uld have been the victims of
.mt. springer ami mat gemieiiiun,
nirortitna'e a happening
sj
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APPEAR

YORK BANK

Hun.
drcds of Thousands of Secur.
itlcs Arrested.

Man Who Got Away With

Law Student Who wit Impelled to
of Present
Exemplify
Methods of Banking Soon to Have
Been Married.

Fjllc!i

New York, Oct.
police headquarter

In

2.

ihe

his
with
full
lonfessloii In iioHuevslon of Capt. John
b'-MeCauby Is h young man wh
nuans of a forged check last Wedn-da- y

obtained from the National City

bank securities vilued at fSSiMrto. He
wag amsti d yesterday rn the way
to church. Captain McCaulley ha
of the stolen ecuit- secured one-hal- f
remainder
hag been lo-2'ne
jtl"
rated. The young man. whose nam
has not yet been made public, nan
not been connected with the bank
which was robbed, or with Pearl
company who had hypothecated th"
3,

securities that were purloined. II"
was for several years transfer clerk
for well known brokerage firms on
Wall street and was soon to have
born married. According to his confession he plotted and committed the
crime unaided. He was identified by
a stamp maker who made the stamp
which the check on which the securities were obtained from the bank was
certified. The yontig man was a law
student. He faid that It would not
have been his desire at any time to
commit the'thrft but he had been
Impelled to show the fallacy of the
present surface methods of banking.
The young man who got $3o9.00'
worth of securities from the National City bank by means of a forged
check and who was arrested yester
day, is stated at the police headquarters to be Harry A. Leonard.
Leonard was the trusted employe
of Halle and Stelgllt! anV lived with
his mother in Harlem. He Is about
twenty-fivyears old. He told the
police he committed the theft to
show how easily such a sehetjj could
be worked. After forging ihe check
he sent a passing boy to the bank for
the securities and they were brought
to him In the street. He said he immediately mailed $300,000 worth of
securities to Ml1. Pearl, of the firm to
which they belonged, holding out
$59,000 worth as)Utt package was too
bulky. The police say only about
$30,000 worth of securities was negotiable and these Leonard held out.

INDICTEO

T

OFFICIALS

IN COURT.

'

2. Thlriy-eigb- t
Milwaukee. Oct.
Indicted officials agiinst whom are
hanging 172 Indictments returned by
the last grand Jury appeared before
Judge Brazee in the municipal court
today and entered pleas of not guilty
in nearly every case. Several defendants demanded Immediate trial.

HEAVY DAMAGE CAUSED
BY STOREHOUSE FIRE.

Tokio. Oct. 2. It Is officially reported that the damage caused by firg
to the army storehouse at Hiroshima
amounted to $921,000.

e

WARRANT FOR EXTRADITION
OF GAYNOR AND GREENE.

Ottawa. Oni.. Oct. 2. A warrant
for the extradition of John F. Gaynor
and B. D. Greene has been signed by
the minister of justice and forwarded
to the lieutenant governor of ihe
province of Quebec.

(

SECRETARY
:

BONAPARTE"
NAIL8 CAMPAIGN

LIES.

Washington, Oct 2. Secretary Bonaparte has written a letter concern

THE HUBBELL CASE
ing the campaign now in progress in
Maryland in which he characterizes
as false and ridiculous the stories circulated by the democrats as to what
Tomag Hubbell of Bern
the republican party would do with alillo county, who still claims he is
the negrfles If entrusted with power sheriff de jure, will pass through the
by voters.
city tonight, accompanied by his at
torneys, W. B. Childers and E. W.
PLANS COMPLETED TO
Dobson. Chief Justice Mills In chamLYNCH TEXAS NEGRO. bers at Raton will hear the argument
for the granting of a writ of habeas
Houston, Tex., Oct. 2. ft Is rumor corpus applied for last Saturday. Mr.
ed that plans have :beeB" completed Hubbell has been confined to the
to burn "Monk" Gibson at 4 o'clock Bernalillo county Jail since last Frithis afternoon on the public square day for reflslng to obey the order
at Edna. The negro has been sur- of the court commanding him to give
rounded eight miles from, town In a up the kevs of the Jail and the records,
locality known as the:"Deil's Pocket" of his office.
and as soon as captured 111 be taken
Mr. Hubbell went to Jail In conof the tempt of court, but the keys have now
In charge by the relatives
slaughtered family. It is generally mysteriously appeared. One theory
Newbelieved the officers will offer no Is that the pockets of
resistance to the spirit of the mob.
comer were picked by the,
Fred Heyn, but no oae' who
YELLOW FEVER BROKEN
knows Newcomer would believe such
IN NEW ORLEANS a thing possible. It Js more llkelr
that Mr. Hubbell has made up his
New Orleans, Oct.2. Yellow fever mind that Jt Is no use 10 fight the
is so certainly being wiped out that direct orders of the court and gave
confident orders to have the keys quietly re- the authorities are now
that at the close of the month not a stlred.
vestige of the disease will remain.
The record for the week ending last
Saturday was the best since August ATTEMPT
1. with a total of 1S3 cases and 23
deaths.
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PRESIDENT GOING" TO
NEW ORLEANS ANYWAY..
2. President
Oct.
Washington,
Roosevelt will go to New Orleans
despite the yellow fever
He will be In that city Oct, 26, returning by water on a cruiser. He will
leave Washington on his southern
tour Oct. IS nnd arrive here on his
return the last of the month.
ppldA-mic-
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view
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HIGH HONORS BESTOWED

perur.

d

of t.ie hanilcan
Iiwwiiy
COMMENDATION FROM
"u"" "'r wtainer onercu. in ntv
ONE WHO KNOWS optn'on the rain cut down your at
Undance by at least on third.
' 1 want
t0 B!'o;,k especially of the
clean and wholesome nature of th
Dr. William T. Prown of th Val- sports which wre offered your home
Milroy.
mora Ranch company, who was on? people-anyour visitors at the fair
SPECIAL
?"?N Oc Pt"- of the most Interested (f the sp'c-an- j
festival. Your management Is to
?Ar. TO 1CAL WITH TREATY. trtors throughout the fair week, ex- commended for running the fair
to The Optic his appreciation along the decent lines vthlcii were
pressed
StoH bo'm, "ot. ?.
special
of the manner In whlcch the events followed this year ,and there was cr-o- f
to
of tfie U'l'sag, fummoflod
the manner In which tne fvents talnly nothing out on the grounds
f
of Karltad.
fipi fl.i.t, t,e
"The management Is to be cotigra-- wnich any sensible person could
mHed this morninff nd listened to
said Dr. Brown, "on ,h!joct to no beofcmaking. pool selling
tv
pnorph which was real by large measure of success which has or
Everything was
)aor filing.
vt rtrendel Its efforts. I know some- I un ft berg
minister
Chr'stla
th(. Bmnsemenfs wer of
or()erjv
nn(
in
was
submitted
state The
thing of the difficulties of working up M wholesome a nature as could be
the fon of the wal nroos(l tvirh a first annual fair
i i 'n'" t" " imagined
ib cablet's recommendations
was
for(0ne
"I speak from experience when I
Urn
no i ui Ifloflrn
ii n . iuu
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San Franrlseo Cal'f. fvt
T!.
stranded steamer Tlanu'di remaina
on the rocks at Fort Point and
U
not believed she can be saved. The
cargo is being discharged on lighters.
in

AND
LAURA SPRINGER PAINFULLY INJURED

Ml,
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LITTLE HOPE FOR STRAND- ED STEAMER ALAMEDA

MISSES BLANCHE ROTHGEB

ANNIVERSARY

Vr. and Mrs. Cramer were married
In
El
fifteen years co yesterdav
paso, Tex. Their married life has
been one In which tVo jrHnsMifl
been far in excess of the shadows that
t times darken every borne. Tbev
'
a ' hot of warm friends
rea
hvo
CONDITIONS
JAPANESE
on tbir jo"rnnv through life and the
was
fifro'on of t"s"
'nst night bv the
Toido. Oct. 2. A sham rise of
atBp'l
and useful pres- trices took place today in the loeal p,,v,rf V n tof ciotont
Tl r n r r ... thf
mnAa
flnfa
indication
irnfn
ft
everv
with
Tl'tr.
'rhnre market
I'.nr tn.1 U..IIV-w'l
'
will
gradually
au"lcio"s
BiHvernrvv,
that business ntivlt."
'
Tbe muicni program list night
rvercorro tb dnresslon caused by
was arranged and conducted by Prof.
the treaty of peace.
P""-piC'iffith. Aron? the msts wre
The new a'linnee wh
of
nerfet
a
Mrjl,r? Pn,t tPf'arf"is T). .1. Herron,
feeling
as Insnlrrd
v
t " Clevngrc. I. W.
n,
conffdmen In th future tnnsnnil'tv
Mr.
fVvV. Pro
commercial
Pft
rvi,''lt'i
'u
situation
f,f the
in
"nd
Hammond
Mrs.
daughtIs
Htn.
and
expected
c'o and rourh ppt!'(ty
Mrs. George
er 'rs. F. E.
all lines of business

Oct.

Washington, Oct. 2. The census
bureau today Issued a bulletin showing the quantity of cotton ginned
from the growth of lttu5 to September
to be 2.33X.031 bales.

s
Nash and Brown.
and G. Parson; hits, Las Vegas 11. Se.nta Fe . 9: errors, Las Vegas, 2; Santa
The Races.
night gave little
Friday
Although
promise for the morrow, Saturday
proved the pleasantesi day of Ihe fair.
The attendance was not as large as
any cf the previous days; but the
program was carried out in full with
some interesting extra features.
The 2:11 pace started promntly ai
2 p. m. and proved to be a hotly conBonnie
race throughout.
tested
Treasure, the beautiful sorrel, after
breaking badly and dropping to third
nlace the first heat, outpaced Selden
Wilkes the succeeding two heats,
with Lady Elgin close up, while
Shecam. after finishing a bad fourth
in th" first heat, withdraw from the
contest.
The roadster race of lo"al horses
was won by Bonnie Wilkes. with
Tstnr Flint's Daisy second, and Maud
third.
running nee for
The
poults was wen by a length by Baker's Mexican Billy, and the mile
cowboy race captured by Chas. Mul-le- r
In a canter.
An extra on the program wis a
foot race between Luther Griffith of Las Vegas and Myers of La
Junta, in which Myers captured the
stakes handily in 10
seconds.
The greatest diversion of the afternoon was a bucking burro, that
for some mlnuteo threw all comers.,
doing its work with neatness and dispatch, being finally subdued by a
dusky Ethiopian.
The bronco and bull riding wis well
executed, but the animals were rather
tame, while the attack on the stage
by Indians and rescue by soldiers was
eniovable. being pulled off directly In
front of the grand stand where every
ffature could be taken In by the spectators.
.
The street car compmy succeeded
In handling the crowds very satisfactorily, landing every visitor in ihe
citv br 6 o'clock.

Base Ball.

Conductor and Mrs. N. R. Cramer
celebrated the fifteenth anniversary
of their marriage in delightful manner last night.
A party of friends were Invited to
a supper that was sumptuous to a degree. Later a fine musical program
was rendered and a charming evening
was snent. The congenial spirit of nil
the guests contributed much to the
ideal enjoyment of. the festive occa-

New York City,
according to the report of the department of health is blessed with the
lowest, death rate In more than a hun-

L,Wft.

i

SilU

new-deput-

WEDDING

IN NEW YORK
New York, Oct.

BIG LOT OF COTTON
C1NNED THI3 YEAR.

fea-tur- n

The Blues have been paid off in
full and disbanded for the season, the
came with Santa Fe Saturday being
the last one.
During the latter part of the saon
the local team has played remarkable
baseball and has captured $1,250 in
tournament prizes besides bringing
back over $300 clean from the Colorado trip. Since the driving association took charge of them it has been
considered a bus'ness success and
they have made astball pay in Las
Vegas. This assures a baseball team
for 190C.
Some of th players will secure positions and remain here this winter.
It fs verv probable that most of the
nlavers who wre on the team this
nmmer will nlay again next year.
The team needs strengthening In but
piu or two places and men will be
senird for those positions.
Tbe FPn of Sunt v aro to Hvo a
carnival in a few days thai' will last
'or week. They are anxious to have,
the Blues come over and Dlav several
cames. Althous-- the management of
the driving p"rk and fair association
has ceased, the players may all regain bre long enough to nlav the
Santa Fe series. Cable and Nash are
talkine of takine a team Including
I as Veras and Albuquerque plovers,
to the Hiv of Mexico to play winter
hall. Cable has been held bv the
Denver Western league team, but has
no decided whether he will plav
with It or not. Nash believes he Is
fre from the Colorado Springs man- agement, now that It has sold 10
Pueblo and Is verv glad of It. Both
nitchers did the best kind of work
here and both will play league ball
nert year.

w-s-

RACE SUICIDE
DECREASING

the car

nival was at its height.
There was little masking, but the
carnival was all the better for that.
There were stiuawkers, rubber balls
and bornR and such like, though not
In sufficient quantity to imperil the
lives or break the ear drums of the
eelrbratovs or to drown the music of
the band. There were oceans of confetti. Companies of merry folk dnncej
and tarched In'itroce salon or double
file, formed clrclse in which unwary
prominent citizens were entrapped
and initiated. b"lng
compelled to
lance or sing or speak before being
liberated. Then led bv the band n
long procession marched through the
streets to the Cnstnneda and back, invaded the Indian enclosure where Secretary Budrleeke made a wonderfully
snslbl and eloquent address. Among
the addresses Edward Stirleder, by
confining himself to truth and
it forcibly, male a palpable
hit. Finally onite a number of the
crowd repaired to the Commercial
club where lunch was served and a
dance was maintained till midnight.
The carnival feature was a Joy
ous ending to the week. If Lai Ve
gas folk continue to conduct it as
they did Saturday night, the carnival
mav be made a permanent feature
and it will not be necessary as in
for a grand Jury to advise
its supression.

h

rescue, which

Saturday's Game.
The Hlues defeated Santa Fe in an
tininuribting game at ihe puk SatThe
urday by a score of 10 to 4.
game was a farce almost nil the way
through the Pints, actually "playing
hore" with thir opponents, Dicker-son- ,
in H ft flild, was the onlv local
playr that playi d the gime through
the other
In hit regular position,
times durseveral
changing
palycrs
ing tho game. Nsb pitched for the
Tllues and the Santn Fes only got hits
when he wanted them to. C.allegos
wag hk at wl'I. Cross and Cable did
the heavy nd of the stlckwork, each
securing three hits.
There was onlv on sensational
In the flchth into the panic
a
to Nash, who
ball
bit
Hester
ning
stabbed It w'th one hand, threw It
quickly to Cable at second, who also
pu'led it in with one mlt. rutting out
Ppttns. and then Ca'do lined it to
T?athburn at first and be also rot in
on the
play and Hester
was floilhlcrt.

give a dance at the plasta. Later al
most the whole throng on the west

The first Northern New Mexico
fair anl fall festival closed at 12
o'clock Saturday nlht. From the
first fature of the opening program
Wedmsday to the brilliant nnd hilar-Ioiicarnival of Saturday night, every
event wiu pleasing and entirely
The crowds were large, and
every onp went home thoroughly sat-'i- f
if ,1 am) sounding the pralst s of Las
A great many rtayed until
Vegas.
the verv end and the trtt'ns yesterday In both directions left the city
crf'wkd to the limit.
th fnlr has
TN management
everv rtason to feel goo,i over the
In which the first attempt
''nnfr
wns patronized and over the ninny
good expressions given bv visitors.
T'i rains of the first of the week undoubtful" kent iwav manv especially
of the country people. Still the peo
ple of the cuv n'o well snMsfb'd with
thp crowds and the bnslms nun. as
far as expressions have been heard,
are well pleased with the volume of
irnde resulting from the fair.
Tt 's worthv of note that the big
crowds at the fMr ground were
hr"di"d without the aid of a s'nie
No liquor was .sold on
policeman.
tho fa'r grounds, and the throng was
vl'hc.it eycetion orderly and
While the financial gain
w'M not be large, and it will lie impossible to ascertain the evaet status
until all bir are in. the officios
will remain
p sn.oij lalaneo
after all bills are oaid. A complete
statement of receipts and expenditures w!M be published Just as soon
as nossihle.
Citizens armrove th announcement
trade Saturday by the management
of th association that the fir would
be repeated next year and would be
made an annual feature. With the
successful experience of this year to
guide them, with the big advertisement the cifv has gotten through this
fair, with the year of prosperity to
there is
which every sIsmi '"fynints.
every reason to believe that the most
notable fair evr brought off in ihe
southwest can be arranged for next
vear.
T1;e TnanBW8 anrt committees and
llr,crora pre g0,ng t0 ept together
right, off to begin to plan for next
vear. It is llkel tfoat the 'date will
be set for the earlv dvs of Septem
ber. It is believed better attractions
fan be secured then and that the
weather conditions will more certain
lv be favorable. Anvwav, ihe North
rrn N"w Merico fair and fall festival
is to be repeated.
Tfc
Carnival.
Carnival night proved a. glowing
success. The crowds on the streets
were immense, but though hllaritv
and screaming mirth abounded, and
staid and dignifd business men
seemed to have taken leave of their
senses, there was no roughness, no
rowdiness. no coarse and vulgar acts
such as have caused street carnivals
to be abandoned in so many cities.
This speaks another good word for
the good qualities of Las Vegas peo- pie and their visitors.
A brilliant exhibition of fire works
wst given both on the east and the
sid", the bands plnyed in both
city and town and the Sn Juan In- rtiafs wnre tpVT) over the Gallinas to
sue-cessfu- l.

New York,

;
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Nature,' Oceans of Confetti, Band Music, Dances, Marches, Cake
Hilarity and
One of the Most Gallant Actions
Walks and Processions, Fancy Initiation Ceremonies, Songs Saeethes and Other
'
of the United
in Histm-Features Combine to Make the Carnial NotableAfternoon Program.
Stater

NO.

MONDAY KVEXINU, OCTOHKH, S, 1U05.

LAS VEGAS. NKW MEXICO,

VuL. XXVI.

Goes
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GRANO

JURY.

TO AS
SASSINATE THE
CUBAN PRESIDENT

New York, Oct. 2. An attempt to
ov
Palma
President
assassinate
clrownlnpt has been made. According
to n Havana dispatch to the Herald,
wedges were driven Into tlm bridge
over which Talma passed In his fpe- flnl car In traveling to and from
Havana, being so Arranged that if the
car struck them at the usual speed It
would be thrown into the water.
Palma now drives to and from home,
seven miles from the citv, accompanied by secret service police.

York. Oct. 2. District.'
Jerome announced in court today he would make public next Thru,
day (be statement tn regard to th
fecessity for an ex'rnordinarr grand AMERICAN CRVISER
CINCINNATI AGROUND.
Jury to consider the Equitable Life
Asfttrance society matters.
Tokio. Oct. 2. The AmTiem cruiser Cincinnati Is aground on Il'mo
GENERAL PAILWAW STRIKE
IN BERLIN TOMORROW. tr'and off the liungo coast.
Berlin. Oct. 2. Negotiations
electrical companies and their COLD W5ATHER CAUSES
FUEL FAMINE' IN MANCHURIA.
employes who sought higher wages
a
and
off
general
were broken
today
Godzyadnt. Mancshurla. Oct. 2.Se-ver- e
strike has been ordered for tomorcold weathef has set In. Troop
row. Some employes of the power
fortifications, buildare
a
smypa-thetlon
demolishing
went
end lighting works
strike today. Half the street ings and military bridges to obtain
cars are stooped. Troops have been fuel, much of which will be necessary
ordered to Herlln as the precaution until the regiments can be transferred
to winter quarters In the rear.
ary mesaure ngalnst violence.
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SCATHING' REPORT jOFqERNA.
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LILLO COUNTY GRAND JURY
Awful Coisiition of County Jail Reflects on OKlceri..Pri$SRri
CruUlly and Inhumtnly Treated Failing to Indict Violttort of
Sunday UwyDyty is Unloaded on Executive Officers.
The rrport of the Bernalillo county
grand Jury auhniltud Saturday, ihuwt
thtt the business .men of Albuquer-quare 'going thoroughly Into conditions down there, the Jury was almost
entirely composed of subHtauilul propPrt ol
erty owntra, Following ',1"
the lengthy report:
There has ben presented to u
evidence showing open and flagrant
violations of the Sunday law. by retail
aucu
liquor dealers, but there wasof
opinserious and honest difference
ion on this sul.Jocct among our members that It was Impossible to find
any Indictments In thesi casts. Borne
of ns believe that every law, whether
begood or bad, should be euforced,
to
distasteful
or
cause, even If bad,
the majority of the people, the beat
reway to secure Its amendment or
bo
others
while
enforce
to
Is
It;
peal
lleve that the enforcement of this lav
would be detrimental to the welfare
of the community, and atlll others be.
llcvc that If enforced at all. the law
should be enforced against nil
Including such places as drug stores,
cigar stores, news stands, lroot blacks,
enetc., but they believe such general
can
We
say,
forcement Impossible.
a a whole, that we are all in favor ol
the observance of law, and fully
to the general Idea thai; disdisregard of one law tends towebreed
heartily
respect of all law, and
wish that the Sunday law could be bo
amended as to conform more to the
and
general sentiment of the people,
comparatively
make Its observsnqa
easy.
At the same time, we venture t
express the opinion that, even as It
not
does
stands .Its enforcement
tecessartly depend upon the action en-of
grand Juries, and that It can bo
forced by the executive officers of thu
law without recourse to any grand
Jury.
We desire to express our entire satisfaction, and. as we believe, the sat
isfaction of the whole community,
with the course of the court in at
tempting to evolve order out of the
confused condition of county affairs
consequent upon the refusal of re
moved county officers to give way
to their successors, and, as well, our
entire confidence in your honesty and
impartiality in these troublesome mat
ters, entirely Irrespective of any
opinions or sympathies which
we may entertain.
County Jail a Horror.
After, the foregoing portions of our
report Had been prepared, we made as
full and detailed examination of the
condition of the county as la possible under present .circumstances,
and interviewed the prisoners there
confined .and we are compelled to say
to the court that we are all filled with
indignation at the condition of the
jail, and the treatment of the prisoners. We are well aware that statements made by such persons as those
usually found in such a Jail, are to
be received with great caution, and
much allowance plianlt ba made: for
fear of- - untraftMMea&'aii'd
exaggeration; but those things which we have
been able, to see with our own eyes,
e

Y-

sul-acrlb-

e

:

rcr-son-

change In the ninnngment and control of the Jail. 1hlr tongues appear
to have been
The prisoners also complain of n
lnck of medical attention. They told
us that some time ago one of the prisoners wns 111, and although urgent, requests were made that the doctor
should bo called, he did not make his
until tht man had died,
after several days of illness, and
when he did come, he complained
with great ldtternesn, because he bad
not been notified and called earlier,
snylng that he never received any
message to come to the Jail to attend
to the man who had died.
have
They also assert that th-been prevented from communicating
with 'heir friends and relatives, and
from receiving communications from
them, and lhat more than once U has
happened that when friends have been
permitted to see prisoners, the latter
have learned that letters and other
thing 'had been sent to them which
never had been received.
We ore not willing to believe that
Mr. Thomas 8. Hubbell,
the
or hla deputy, Mr. Newcomer, can
have had personal knowledge of these
bad conditions, or they would have
been remedied, but we feel that they
are culpable In not having made themselves acquainted with them and giv
en their personal attention to the wel
fare of these unfortunate prisoners.
The portion of the premises which
Is used for the confinement of Insane
prisoners, consists of nothing but a
room with bare floor and walls, desti
tute of bedding, comforts or conven
lences of any kind, where no effort appears to be made to ameliorate the
suffering of the persons confined. We
will no enter Into disgusting details,
nut will only say that these prisoners
are compelled to spend all of their
Mute, ; sleeping or walking, In this
bare room, destitute of a single article of furniture of any kind.
loosi-ned-

.

apix-aranc-
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the Morning
Journal yesterday of the first official
report of the financial status of the
fair association, following the Twenty-fifth
annual fair, showing the fair
to have been a grievous financial fizzle cauBed a mild sensation among
the. business men of Albuquerue and
other active supporters of the fair
It also caused a" definitely- defined
spreading of the gloom and disappointment evident at the meeting of
the executive committee Friday night,
when the report was given to the
committee. That there has been extravagance In the management of the
last fair Is quite evident; and It Is
equally evident that the full amount
In

1

possible was not realized from the
concessions, to the amount of several
hundred dollars, the . most, , notable
feature being the, bar1 privilege, which!
this year brought no return whatever,
4 i'
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where It has
been sold heretofore
for from $250 to $300. The chief
cause pf the gloom, however, is not
in the defects in the management,
but in the $4,000 deficit, which undoubtedly exists. The statement of
Maynard , Gunsul, s secretary of the
disastrous fair j of 1904. that the full
amount of the iefiiclt of that fair was
but $2,128.07 la correct as far as It
goes, but that statement unfortunately loes not cover several other unpaid
bills of the Twenty-fourtfair, which
were large and for which notes were
Issued. All of these notes have been
paid and are held by Mr. Sellers, secfair. They
retary of the Twenty-flftwere paid out of the subscriptions for
this year's fair, and amount to a
total of Just' $2,611.63, when the balance left in the bank by the officers
of the Twenty fourth fair his been
deducted. There is no doubt of the
amount t the deficit, for in addition
to this $2,600, there stands the $1,300
deficit of the fair Just closed, which
r

h
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OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett' Buildiaj, oth St.

RAYNOLDS. President

A. B. SMITH. Vice Proidert
E. D, RAYNOLDS, C,h.er.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Aw'l Cashier,
A

Wouldn't any woman be happy,
.. After years vf batkaehe suftVring,
of minery, nights of unrest, ''
of urinary troubles.
The dint
To find relief and euro?

!)

Professional Directory

general banking business transacted.
luterest paiuon time deposit.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

ARCHITECTS.

ATTORNIVI.
Oeerge H. Hunker, Attorney at la
Veeder block, Lu Vegas, h

,

'

way."
A FHEE TKIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mrs. Jackson will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address
Co., Buffalo. N. Y. For sale by at
drucsists : once, SO cent per box.
Foster-Mil-bur- n

makes the total so close to $4,000 that
tho deference Isn't troublesome. No
attempt will be made to reach a final
report until President W. H. Greer
returns and can be present at the
met ting of the executive committee,
which will check over all accounts,,
paid an don'.standing. .

INCORPORATIONS
The following articles of incorporation have been filed in the office of
J. W. Raynolds, secretary of the Territory:
The Mammoth
Copper Company.
The Incorporators are O. Hill Howard,
Ernest O. Miller of El Rito, and C.
R. Stedamn of Denver. The obtects
of the company are to operate mining
properties, to buy, sell, locate, lease,
bond, or otherwise obtain mines, or
mining claims or property; to operate
and develop same for the purpose of
taking out mineral and treating the
same by smelting or otherwise, and
In a general way to do a regular raining' business. The capital stock is
$1,250,000 divided Into 1.250,000 shares
at $1 each; the term of existence: is
50 years and the principal place of
business Is El Rito. Rio Arriba county,
with Ernest G. Miller named as agent.
The number of directors shall not be
less than five nor more than nine,
and, those who will manage the business of the company for th first year
are the incorporators and W. H. Coe
and R. J, Crawford.
The Lake Valley Stock company.
Caservan. Georee! Wren and John M.
Crawford, of Rawlins. Wyoming. The
objects of the company are to buy,
sell and deal in horses, cattle, sheep,
goats and other live stock; to grow
and raise same for market, and In
general to do a regular live stock
business; to do a general real estate
business, the business of said corporation to be carried on in Wyoming,
Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona,
with the principal place of business
at Rawlins, Wyoming. The number
of directors shall be three and those
who will manaee the business of the
company for the first three months
are the incorporators. The capital-stocis $100,000 divided into 1,000
shares at $100 each.,
,

Office,
M.

4

HOLT

HOLT,

Architect and Civil Engineer.
Mapa aad aurveya made, build in
and construction work of all kind?
planned and aupei Intended. Offlea
Montoya Building, plaxa, Laa Vegaa
Phone 94.
.

,

m IN.

frank'
'

Otrlce

'
Springer, Attorney at law
In Crockett building, ' Lai
J

Vena. N.

M

E, V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlc
Wyman block, Laa Vegia, N

DR. H. W. HOUP Oateopatblo
office Olney block; bourt

pby-alcta- n,

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' ARCH.
Prospect Park, Brooklyn,' N. Y.
The New Yorker who wants a
REAL Fall overcoat, atyllsb, but not
faddish, wear tho walking; length
" BENJAMIN " overcoat labeled

a

to II; 1:10 to 4; phones,

9

O. F

41, Colorado
houri by appointment'

La Vegae Ledge. No. 4
meets every Mondav evpntn at that
hall. 8txth street. All visiting breth
1,

ren connaiiy invited to attend.

176.

Clark

,

Sunday

Established

1888

cemetery trustee.
of

un-

Tim makers' griinrnntoe, nd ours, with every
Hut Inlx'l,
giuiueiit
We iiro
B;rnt licrn.

THE HUB

W.

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

C T.

U. meets on first iym
of each month at 2:30 n. m. Tho ni&r
of meeting will be announced through
me coiumna or tnla paper. Mra. Lucy
Biian. ecret&ry; Mra. 8. C. Long,

President.

Dentist
.
Laa Vegas, N.

Bridge St.

Or, E. U Hammond,

Room 7 Crock,
Hours 8 to 12. and V.H
Both phones at office and res-

in

5.

first tad third idence.
Monday evenings, each moath. at
VlsiMn.
Knights of Prthlaa Hall.
DR.
brothera are cordially Invited.
n. v. dual a, ttixaited Knier.

G. L.

16, 1892.

Chapman Lodcie. No. 2. A. P. A A V
Rearti.ar communleatlona isl and Src
Thursdays In eHcb month. Vlslt!n
brothers
cordially invited. M. !T
Williams. W. M.; Char'es H. Spor
leder, Secretary.

JENKINS,

Dentist.

T. E. BLATJYBLT, Bee.

The following meteorological data
for the month of October has been
compiled by the U. S. Weather Burtau
at Santa Fe from records of the past
31 years:
Mean temperature 51
the warmest October was thai
of 187S, with an average temperature
cf 53 degrees: the coldest October
was that of 1SS0 with an average of
4G degrees;;
the highest temperature
was 85 degrees on October 8, 1887;
and the lowest temperature 16 degrees
on October 16, 1880.
Average date
on which the first killing frost occurred In autumi, October 19. Aver-- ,
age precipitation for the month 1.05
inches; average number of davs with
.01 of an inch or more precinltation 5;
the greatest monthly precipitation wa?
4.19 inches and occurred In 1881; in
1878 therp was not even a trace of
precipitation during the month. The
ereatest amount of orecinitation In
anv 24 consecutive hours was 1.2C
inehps on October 4 and 5. 1895, the
greatest amount of snoowfall in any,
24 consecutive hours was 3.6 Inches on
October 26. 1897: the average number
of clear dayS 20; partly cloudv 8;
cloudy 3. The prevailing winds have
been from the southeast; the average
hour'v velocttv was fi.2 miles nd the
maximum velocity was 45 miles oer
hour from the southwest on October

Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.

build-

ASSAYING.
G. A. Collins.

1

W. W. Corbet.

CORBET

& COLLINS

Rebekah Lrdoe. I. O. O. F.. Meets
Assaying.
second and fourth Thursday evenings Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers-- '
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Airs. Augusta O'Mallev. nobl
.
.
.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Mrs. M. E. Garlick, vice grand; Mrs.
wary i. wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.

P. CIDDIO

Eastern Star, E.eRular communlc
tlon second and fcjrth Thursday even
6e
Ings of each month. Ml visiting broth
era and sisterR are cordlr.lly Invited
Clothing cleaned and pressed,
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron:
Ladies tailoring a specialty. mil
S. R. Dearth. W. P.;
Mra. Emms goods now In stock.
i i
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Tress.

Merchant TeJlor
"

;

-

506 Grand Avenue

Redmen meet In Fraternal Brotner
hood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills."
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief

Rnion Visitor o

Fraternal Union of America, Meeti

first and third Tuesday evenings

0

the

Who go to

once Semborg
go always.
Luxurious Kooms, Fine
Meals. Good Service.

Hotel

of records.

each month in the Fraternal Brothet
hood hall, west of Fountain Souare.
Free Fiction.
8 o'clock N. P. Snnd, F. M.;
W,
Practically all free libraries have O Koogler, Secretary.
been compelled, in order to avoid utter collapse, to dower their shelves
The Fraternal
Brotherhood, No
copiously with the best or rather the 102, Meeta ever Friday night at theii
most popular modern novels. By hall in the Schmidt
west
this course, and by this alone, have of Fountain square, a- - 8building,
o'clock. Via
the people at large been induced to Itlng members are alwaya welcome
make use of the means of
JAMES N. COOK,
so lavishly thrust upon them. A. S.,
President
In The Academy.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

Seaberg Hotel
PARLOR

BARBER SHOP
Prtt.

O.t.OREaOJY.

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue '
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The following Items are taken from
the Albubuerque Citizen:.,
Jacob H. Gainsley, who took in the
fair at Las Vegas and enjoyed
f
Immensely for a few days, returned to the city last night. He says
the people of the Meadow town outdid themselves this time, and gave
one of the best fairs ever given In
the Bouthwest.
J. W. Masters, who with C. L.
of this city, had the confetti
and program privileges at the Northern New Mexico fair, returned from
Las Vegas last night. Mr. Masters
says that the Northern New Mexico
fair was quite a success and that he
and Mr. KniRhlnk made a little money
on their Invefttnent there.
The Albuquerque Browns returned
from Las Vegas last nitrht with $2,10,
the second money offered for the tour
nament. First money went to the
home team and third money, $loo,
went to Santa Fe.
Las Vegas anil
Santa Fe are playing an exhibition
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him-pel-

game today.

The Browns claim that the loss of
the first game was very much due to
the fact that they had to hvp on the
floor In Knights of Pythias ha'l the
first night tiiey were In Iis Veeas
without any lnite amount of cover.
The night was very cold and naturally, those who slept were very sti!T th1
tipxt morning, and those who could
not sleep for the cold, were groggy
the next day from the loss of sleep.
Thu rooms that had been engaged for
them several days In advance at the
Eldorado hotel had been let to fair
visitors.
Birth and Riches.
Reverence for birth tends to weaken as society advances, whereas
deference for wealth may increaa'?
ps wealth beeomes a more general ob
ject of pursuit Quarterly Review,

M.

ett building.

B. P. O. En Meeta

OCTOBER WEMHER

V'1

Laa-Veg-aa

OENTISTS.

M. Moore. N. O.: Anton o Lucero.
V. O.; T. M. Elwood. secretary:
W.
E. Crltes. treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

efcd l)enjamin $ (?

MAKERS ffi NEWyORK
which, for exclusive excellence
fabric, fit, and tailoring Is
matched.

SOCIETIES.
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PHYSICIAN.

In
M.
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Kru-shin-
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

JEFFERSON
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No reanon why any reader
Should suffer in the face of evidence
like this
Mrs. Ahulra A. Jackson, of East Front
10 strongly corroborate
and confirm CU Travsrao, City. Mich., sayst) 'For
he statements of the prisoners, that
twenty years I
me are forced
to believe there 1
was doctoring
.nurh of truth In their complaints.
for kidney and
liver trouble,
They assured us that they had not
had a piece of soup for as much as six
but Without benweeks, and were consequently unuble
efit. Just before
to kei'p themselves or their quurters
I began using
clunn, and that they are tormented
Icon's Kidney
as
lice
lay and night by such vermin
1 was alTills
and bedbugs, to an extent which Is
most
paralysfrightful. They also suy that for
ed.
I could
about the same length of time they
hardly stand on
have hnd no nieut or vegetables of
lo
my feet
any sort, but have been fed upon
cause of ths
have
frequently
slops, although they
numbness and
seen wagons going away from the Jail
Had a kmfo ben
loaded with meat and all kinds of lack of circulation.
vegetables. They say that th"y have thrust into my kidneys the pain could
not been provided with proper or (su- not have boon more Intense. My shop
fficient bedding to protect them from was disturbed by visions 01 oituorieu
the cold; that during hist night, Ih'y figured. The kidney secret ions were an- were eompell 'd to keep moving all of noyingly Irregular, and I was tortured
the time to avoid ixtreme suffering. with thirst and always bloated. I used
able to see that they are In seven boxes of Dona's Kidney rills. The
We
1 UUi:y, condition and not provld d bloating subsided until I weighed 100
with milch nt clothing or bidding.
could sleep like a child and
to pounds lens,
rjr'!n.".ly, prisoners Cn not. dare
of the paia and the irregurelieved
was
Incurmako complplnts, for fear of
of
the
kidney action. My circulalarity
of their Jailers, but
ring the
aud I fuel better in every
is
tion
good
a
I
been
just at t hit line, there saving
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The Live Store of
Merchandise
What need of much talk. Our prices Speak
Up-to-Dew- te
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upwards of $160,000 for this
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Comfort, Speed and Luxury

tntr

AtAUtmoHa for Denver, Pueblo and

iKiiiiU via eAher the atandurU kuuk
nwii
line via La Wta Hu or the narrow auav via

are a realization when you
travel via the

SaiMa. makititf the eiitirw trip in day liKht and
paiiiK tnrouirh thefamewd ttayml
alao for all puiuta on Crwuw branch.
A. 8. BAtiNtr.
Traveling Pasnenirer Airent, Santa Fe, N. M
8. K. HuoMM. (a. r. A.,
Iwpvm. (Joic

Ooyt

t

El Paso

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
BAST BOUND,

TO CANYON.

The Street Railway company has
established the following as the permanent schedub to Gaillnas canyon
and return:
.,
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot. Lv. Canyon.
-

a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. in.
p. m.
p. m.

a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
3.05 p. m.
4:1S p. m.
5: CO
f:4a p. m.
The Sunday time taoie Is the same
as the above with tae addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car r?turning which
gives a
stcvjce after 1:00
:

9:00
10:20
11:40
1:00
2:2i
3:40

9:45
11:05
12:25
1.45

o'clock.
if

NOTICE

y

:
y--
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Ar

So.

8 Ar

1

:8C

p. in.
a. tu.
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Depart

2
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FOR PUBLICATION.

Southwestern
System

&

85p.ro

Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
.

ing cars to Chicago, Kanias City tad
St Louis, and a Pullman ear for Dan
ter is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 6, leaving Jk Junta 3:10 a. bl,
Coloarriving at Pueblo 6:00 a.
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 1:30
a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist tl
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. m con
necting with eo. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m.. arriving at Pueblo 3:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 9. nu
Denver 6.00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleepCalifornia
ing cars for southern
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection fo.
El P"0. Deming, Silver Cliy and all
points in Mexico, souinern mew Mexico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for northern California
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.

;

SCHEDULE

No.

1 :40 . m
DepartJt..
No. 4 Ar ..4:40 a.m.
.4.4S a. m
Departa
WEST BOUND.
No. Ar..... 1:35 p. m.
Departa... J:00p.
Detwrta.- -. ...6:40 p. m
No. 7 Ar.6:15p. in.
:00 a.m.
6:54 a. in.
No 3Ar
Deoarta.,..
No. 2 haa Pullman and tourist tl top-

rti

across

a

Officrr

George

Oc-trh-
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much-wante-

the Santa Pe ftHwat.
V. Barrett yesterdoy
afternoon at Thornton, N. M., saya
Saturday's Albno' rqti ntlrrn. The
chare? anliM HirrFtt Is' atfrmptlng
to Macl mell Paul Morton, president
of the KfuHxlile I.lfn Assnancf? socle-tv-.
In addition tnere ar? ehargrs
aalnn Barrett Tot a'temtitd black
mn'l of promlnmt railway masnatc;
!nd cT!tn'lta in different parts tf
tbp country.
In th? rasp of Morton, Birrett wrote
to him nn-- d mand'd vn; be s nd
Mm .1't at once. Mr. Morton turned
the Utter over to the chief or tn
seTft s rylrp of the Pata Kc
s the letfr wn
;rittnsld'-n-to bl
of
while l"e was tbi'd vlce-trtbp search for
tnt rrad. Thfn bersn
the blfekmair. In the nu anting
complaints bgnn coming In to the
postofflce department from railway magnates ovtr the country and capli-

iams,

1

f"''
plvtmrnttoc-'o-

satg
of

rhe
Special

J. LUCAS. Agent

W.

,

ing Paul Norton and Other
Dijnatariet.
a

brunch

rrJ.

d

m

After

2

Car, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers

Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat

System

atop
good mettUare
Cl'VNBOTIONS
At Antonito for liurauKo. Bilverton, and

After a search throughout the east
for Barrett the man was finally trac-e-to New M"xlco. The matfr whs
placed In the hands of Postofflce Inspector Smlthers and Special Officer
Brn WlHIar'S, In charge of the secret
service of ihe western grand division
of the Santa Fe. The officers were
not long In landing their man. The
last letter written o Mr. Morton tore
the postmark of Thornton, X. M.. and
Williams at once proceeded to Thornton to see if he could locate Its
author.
.,
He arrived at Thornton yesterday
d
afternoon and heard that the
Barrett ws there. He also
learned that he was a negro and regarded as a desperate man. The offi
cer laid Ms plans accordingly. Bar- ws located in a restaurant eating supper and Williams at once went
to the restaurant to get his man. He
anticipated trouble and was prepared
As soon as he stopoed into the restaurant. Barrett saw him and knew
what he had come for. The big negro
started to put up a desperatt resistance, but the officer was too quick for
him and soon had a pair of steel
'
bracelets on his wrists.

CAPTURES
BAD NE0RO

An Austin Texas, dispatch of,th
?9th savs: Fifteen of the trunk lines
in Tpaa amietired before .Tndg
"Brooks of the 28th district court hcr
fr.rtn
thrniizh their attorneys and
nsked for an Inlunctlnnr-stralnlnha Btnto from enforcing the provi
th
plons of a taxation bill pawd at and
the
of
legislature
session
a, t
which will become onerative on
1
The law permits the state 10
collect one per cent tat on the cross
receipts of all railroads, in addition
to "11 other taxes lrvl-The Injunction Is 8ekd on several
ihe tax Is
pronns. principally that
.
both confiscatory and vnconstitnt'.rr.-nlTbe btdce took the- mnttrr of
Bianting a temporary Injunction tin

Good in Chair

.

f

'

,

.

tat--ii-

Railway Lew Unconstitutional
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.
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Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31
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porarily It d' hot reucli 'be real raue F WW JiifMiton Avn
of the disease, herauNe it ib ri li'. goin'o
the blood. S. S S a j.erfect iloi,d pu
FOR 8ALE.
ruler, neutraliestbt-s- e udiW ami humors,
t u'ki to St. Louih. via Kan
8
an-and by
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lnuulr 7tu
the uatural (irand v.ohm KiHxi (or
l.iver, Kidneys aid Bowi-li- ,
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II'aNTKIj Mimiiitun ly rx iTit-ii'When Kczoma, Acne, Tetter, I'miplr,
or othrr hkiu diHiiisr iiiftUe tin ir
nr.
c
AN I'KI' Muuto ,!itur lliiii,1,
h- iliu 'jitim:.
atice it is a tore
tbat the
riKuirl. Adili-1W
tillcl with lutiii'irt aii'l Ijiiriiiug
'Jbeu btinx lunnl tbroin the poieti
'ANTKI-- At
01.0" a furuuU' t or uufur-iii-li'- d
and jjlnndsburn snij blistertlie skin,
hou. of from U to tt
pi.
I U
Aars tiMi.iily AMri J, ctro (ipt.11
during tlm eruptiotu wliii-ivsiih
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ltiUiu,ud U'ANIKU l A flrt
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re UibUgunuK aul lu;i.iluliu.
liciiaru.irk rail on Mr ril
lor
x.
Third
Waft.
mr blood wa bo-l- ,
at N 01 i7T I'm
tITAM
uo.d by skin truptioiiH cu Jiii.,mt
of thu boty, tti.d oii.sr ay iiatomn,
pU
1
o concluded to try H. ti. H , kno luir it
to b l.ivhlv M'flieii
or. Af r iiiiiik
rook'
'ANTKU Kltutin ty fXpartiim-tH- i
now
iiiubr of liottln- - do not riuttnjt)t
AlJiyM lll()n MOUB
Jukt how lnurli ii.y Ll'jcl
whs tl.or.
nurillc4 aini bnrlcl d mix! I whi
ouuhly
PERSONAL.
rnllMvml of all oruptioi.K ond mnlfoH-tiooof ti.ipur blood ILhIovsH. H K PIUVA1 K hiini'di 414 XVaNluiitftp
tH'.x
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to ttu Hil exi.)ll"Ut bloi.'t Ulndiuino, Hlid
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PO'I RENT.
It h pvrtuct rum u it proved to in uiv
KEXT-C
t! HHOBMAKEU.
MRS.
A
nioely furnihet upntair
lkn
POK

;

the suburban stations on cording to his story, going through a
the Clncinmtl, Hamilton k Dayton, train looking for bums, whtu the man
hvuuI mornings ago, nays the Cin- covered him with a big ruvolvt and
cinnati Enquirer, there wus a great liuide'him shell out.
Six Mora Wseks.
dol l of noise, and all because the
Six weeks of work will complete
operator wus of an Inventive
turn of mind. From 12 o'clock until the reconstruction ootratlons on th"
In the morning there are no tnlns Rio Grande division of (he Santu Fe,
to disturb the knight' of the key and according to the men in charge of the
The grading outfit, which Is
n sr.nt dial of rivalry exists among work.
the operators along the. Hue In a raeo nmlUiu?;it headquarters In 121 Paso,
a way to sloop those has completed regndlng a large part
trr?e hours and wake u In time to of tho track of the division.
at Bidden to
From the quarry
the mornlne fiver the "block."
pi'-The rules of the road reoulre that Leasburg a new truck, removed from
enElnrer-mu- st
see the signal the. river bottom, Is to be built. U
Tvf
white before he was at this point thnt most difficulty
to
front
red
'T"e'"o
an operator to was caused during the last spring
For
"brad.
r?n
the flyer means an enforced va- - freshets.
The grading gang which is working
'or ten days. The operator
-own.
of
his
engaged at present
a
out of thai city
mind
"siMo
?n
M.
and
N.
, ,
at
were
tabooed,
Montoya,
clocks.
'vm
,
ro tlr.hone In the station.
"r-l'nt!Here for Trainmen Proooted.
he strung t rope between
"A
hundred
several
San Antonio, Tex., dlsnatch says:
x,n tinph-poleof the Busi
T"in imvn the track and extended Secretary C. N. Knight
or a iei
In
is
club
Men's
receipt
ness
station.
'be
".()0'9 p
y
chairman
n
H
W.
was
Dunning,
rone
coaler from
rn tb Vnd of the
i f t
t
nll of rocks. When the train ,Df the local home commiTiee i
n one U crime
w nn"oj
rj;i'; Himonunr Hromernoou
ngril
V.if- -i tb "cal txirket of rocks a,
tho,ree,r(j to a site for a home for
r.mn A l
, n uttf r that wount wane nn,i
d sat) ert memuers oi iknt
'
'
V
!gantaztion. The letter states that the
nome m ei
m
weM
until
the
morning
.proposition. to build mo
vrri
mmaI.- .
Anil
tvltV,
.
wri-u..u fnvnr
m"Antonio i Mn,,,incy
nii'Ht ',,n rone was sciirre huu
nf nnera!le strrntrth was used. pj,i8 what offer the people of San
n
o'i"rntnr naa "In the hay" as Antonio are prepared 10 mane ror
main
i)9iir,t wlten the tra'n came along. Sud- $75,000 homo to be erected and
(Vn1" V wB.s awakened with a ciat' tained there.
r
He pulled the
'cr!(r than usual.went
. Hncl-New Santa Fe Stations.
thundering
inrt 'he train
the conl bucket was gone.
Among the many and varied
,Vv. n-along the lines of the
T!Thf rope was too stiong and refusel
are .lust about com
in
the
which
tr
Fe.
Santa
lyrnb
)ifimp pntuneled
siauons m
new
window
passenger
are
the
and
Dieted,
glass
through
engine
Ka..
I.arned.
and
bucket.
iola. Independence
and all wet the col
TfH-- hnng. clippltv-clntte- r
went the-.- and Trinidad,' Colo., savg the Topeka
brick
ihrough a window of a nearby journal. These s'atlons are of artls-c,- f
different
of
are
"residence and back again to the side and stone and
tfv fflne. Half the residents of "f,c designs. The ones, at Iola and
ecn.
the vicinity were awake before the indenndf nee cost about fla.pon
train passed. About eight miles down, the one at Larnd ?,500 and the one
the track the engineer thinklns
at Trinidad, $18,000.
tMns: was ihe matter with his ma-- ;
YaHmaster Arrested,
chinery. stopped the train. He dis-- ;
covered that some one had "tied a
nnllce in Alhuquerque arrested
can to his engine.",.
, - Night Yardmaster Brumbaugh of the
K,
Detective Harf has the case In hand gantj, fe upon. compUint o' a num-anhe ts doing lots' of gum shoe wortc ber of indignant citizens of the Hlgh-- a
vain effort to dlcover "who tied iand8. wsfl had to wait for something
the can 10 two hundred and ten?" imf)rp than twenty minutes while the
to move a
t
got ready
' trin' of cars which bad been left
' ."Jyardmastfr
Preparing For Flood.
An effort is to be mad ;.by fb Bjan,jng across the Railroad avenue
tchtson, Topeka & Santa Fe to curb cr08Sjng. Brumbaugh gave bond for
'
th ravages of its roadbfd in Wyn"- - h8 appearance in police court
current
the
of
dotte county b the
"Missouri fiver." work was CommencCruehed Between Car.
ed on the 26th uH. by' a St. Louis conMartinez wa& killed io the
Lucas
tractor, riprapping "a long stretch of railroad yards at Demlng last week,
the road which is near the river. a switch engine runninga car
Thjs stretch is located jusi outside
him and crushing the - life from his
Courtney, to the northeast of Kan-a- s body.
Fe was over ninety years of
It will probably take a ag and had been
City.
warned
repe'dly
fTdup!e"of months to complete the Job away from the station.
The coroner's
and when it is finished ihe com
verdict was "unavoidable accirmv tMnVs Its.trrk8 .will be protect; jury
dent inflicted by the switch engine."
ed aatainst any possible damages from
the stream. The growth of traffic
Harriirap Backs It.
east of Kansas City has rendered it
The
savs:
A Difaneo dispatchtrack
cspec'alTy lmpcr"tive thai the
snid to be be
are
Harriman
interns
be P"t in such Fape tht floods can hind the pew ra'lrod whih is being
it end the task is to be
from Pueblo to Durango by
Titshed to completion. J. M. Meade, surveyed
Several sounds
way of Canon City.
eastern
the
clinrg;e
of
in
frsineer
force of surhave:
to
the
v'r'ei
beer
lerand dlvi?ion of the Santa Fe, with veyors and ens'neers
o
In order
there, was at the scene
cold
weath
work
before
the
of the work yesterdav when the con- ccmplPte
er The line will run olong ihe edge
tractor put his force of men to work. of the Greenhorn's up the Hu'fano to
the
progress
Mr. Mf?de will inspect
through the San Luis
of the work from time w time.
the San Juan mounolrrins
vnlley
tains at convenient points to Durango.
, Santa Fe Uses .Much Creospte.
The Railway Age states that;moje
Wo8n Who Builds Railroads.
of the entir? creosote
than
Mrs.. Theodore Bracham. fills . a
is
States
, production of the United
tnlque p'aee in the world of woman's
ns-'in the tie treating plant of the worl.
bMnu a huildrr of rnllfoads.
Atchison, Topeka & anta Fe at
is a native of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
She
Texas, .aecord'ng; td a :stat,
orid is said to he the richest wom'n
ment credited to E.,, O, Fai'lkner, In1 the state, ,'t is estimated that; she
''''"'sueprihtend'eht''0f,''the'
and timber department. There is ao year,
She is
shipment of orsoso'e now on its wa-t- now building a branch road In Virthe plant from London which will ginia ar-- bts a force of 100. men at
supply 1,500,000 gallons' of the mate-- r
ork. Her blggcst contract wis with
rbV
Tennes railroad In 19')0. when
the
,
ii "Some Idea of , the, magnitude, of she made 75.000.
v- .- the present shlnment can b? obraln
'!wnen.J Js
ed." av? Mr, FauM-r- ,
stated tnat'W the rnited 'States lastyear there wre produced but, 1:1.000,-i- 0
gal'ofls of creosoie.': T;te Somervllle plant consumes a little m r
.lhJ(l,0OO gallons of the stuff per month,
something like 5.000.000 gallons per
'JVar. An Ida 'of the ltlcrrase intho
fVtreatmerit of railroad ties fntty be had!
stndv of, these statistics: In
George W
i'"isft4. nrsctlcally ten yehrs later, thero Ben W lliam Sf c
m
r
to
was an lncrea
in
Ba ntt. Accused of BUcKMil
,
figure, was 13.7J1.000."
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WANTED.

INSURES A CLEAR SKIN

Ingenious Telegraph Operator Wakes Himself, 'Also the
Whole Community, But the Coal Scuttle
Still Missing

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

PURE
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h
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NON RESIDENT NOTICE.
Land Office at Santa ;Fe, New Mex
No 5965.
irn.' AniriiKt 21 IQliS' t
District
Court.
County of San Miguel.
Is
Notice
hereby given that Ethel
James H. Stearns, Plaintiff, V8. R.
H'"'MaWlh"'''Ott'ru"e'"i6ic&-,d'y""Attfi't1v. nuugu, Litrieuuuuu
1905 v made selection under the act of

and all points North and East.

;

CUgarttly appointed dming cars all the way supply ths
beet the markets afford

Rentes via. this line nlwtxys the lowest
V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Ajrt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Very Low

Homcscekcrs'
Rates
during September, October and November,

1905, to Minnesota,

in Idaho and poiats east of tfee Cascade.Mpuntains in Washing-

June 4, 1897, of the northwest quarter The above namea defendant, and ton. Your chance to see the magnificent harvest now '1n
of itfa north w St quarter"1 of Section all others interested, is hereby notigress and to select equally productive wild or improved land.
twenty-fiv(25) Township seventeen fled that the above action Is bow
v
Court The round trip for
(17) North Range twelve (12) East, pending In the said District
situated In San Miguel County, New against him, and that in said cause a
Mexico, and in, the; Santa Fe Land Dis- - writ of attachment issued and property
trlct.'ln 'lleu' of other lands thereto-- ' of the said defendent was levied upon,
fore relinquished t the United States which is now held under such levy,
ithat said action is to recover of de- covernment by her.
That the purpose of this notice is to fendent the sum of one hundred and

pr"'

-

e

;

?

One Fare Plus $2

allow and give all persons claiming

dollars and

fifty-fiv- e

fifty-thre-

e

cents

the said land above described selected ($155.53), with interest thereon, and
by the said Ethel H. Martin, under the costs for money due and unpaid for
(

Northern Pacific Railway
A. M. CLELAND,

Oexeral Passenger AoextVt.'PacuMixs.

United States Mining Laws, or all goods and mercnanaise sold ty plain-perso- Fast passenger service. Luxurious standard and tourist sleeping cars. Writ
desiring to show the said land tiff to defendant and his wife, and for for maps and pamphlets to C. W. Mott, General Emigration Agent. Regarding
was selected to be mineral In char- - the sale of said attached property to rates and train service write to D. B. Gardner, D. P. A. 210 Commercial Butldiftg,
;
'
7 r .' i
i i'
acter, an opportunity to file objection make said debt.
St Louts, Mo.
to such selection by her' with the I Uuless the said defendant shall on
undersigned register, and receiver 'of or before October 23rd, A. D. 1905,
the Mild land office at Santa Fe, New appear in said action and file answer
the land office In the therein, Judgment by default will be
Mexico, being
district In which th" said land is taken against hltn for the said debt,
situated and to establish their niter- - Interest and costs, and for the sale of
;'

est therein or the mineral character said attached property, and his

prop-c- f

tald land, if any they have to make erty sold on said attachment to satis- or establish.
fy said debt.
Dated this 6th day of September,
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given to
all persons who wish to make objec- 1905.
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
tion to the selection of the abov
Clerk of the District Court.
described land by the said Ethl H.
Martin, or who desire to establish E. V. !NO.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
any Interest therein or the mineral
character thereof, are hereby notified
to make the same on or before the
R.
10th day of October. 1WG.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
FRED MULLER, Rectlver.
CoTT Tweifthsnr National Sts
Overshoored London,
Potatoes 13 11)" for 2.".
l.enltn !s suff ring from being
ov rsboj.of d, and yet. at the same
Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents
an''
per dozen.
time, tn'H'h
Fhe Is like a
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
man who buttons his beautiful coat
Sugar, 15 lbs for tl.
Five-lbcan Pure Colorado Lard, 65c
over bis pooj e!iTty sse'iiieh. S!:0 'S
Sweet jici les, 25 rents a quart.
are London's craze. This may be
We are op n every night In the week
seen In tendon's snburbs, whtre If
ur.Ml ? o'clock and on Saturday night
i
two btindd l oi rs nrp built nr
..
a row of thirty-fivshops. Footwear. until 10 o'clock.

Las Vegas Sanitary Co.
Offlco sxt

'v6ot

1
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Venus victor to find
h

f.'t

it was t'Vldi lit to all thai tliey bud
ami were preCSTABUIHCO 1879.
brought their humiiit-rilvht from
bifUn
kmrtklnu
in
pared
PUBLISHIOBY
Hie start, but t li y bal the fun all to
)i iiilni,
iiiHi lveu u in! did no liiim'.
COMPANY tlu
THE
IdlldllKllt.
Vu bad never deemed it possible
that any uu lunco of the JVinlin!
ttlioiild
eontddere I
be
cailllnlit
tutrrrd ut Iht fottmn a( i. I'tyui win thy of eoiiiineiit. However, such
at ifcoini'fiHi wniiiT,
uu uufoiinded. iii'iIUIo'ih and wholly
.iMoiiShiiiu tiiaienit.U as the ulmve,
fcoiiwr
MCNANV,
UHAMAM
.jifcfc
ll.ouiih mado in the column of as In
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
cons qiH nilal it tiheet an the lb ud
lUht cannot be allowed to pass. The
UkMV fc.Ht.lt ItV ..CAitttlMl OH MAIL.
of Albuquerque, of course,
clil.ens
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A COMPLETE

VJUb.

SUCCESS.

first Northern New Mexico
THIS and full ffstlval was an uu
qtJIllltlUil BIUCCC8S and i ho pCOUb scacrcily an
df
Las Veiig
p!e
of making !l
In
aro
favor
exception
It Is Indeed
(i permanent Institution.
seldom that the people cf this enllrj
complete
community show suech
as
on
any question
they do
unanimity
over the successful outct,iuo oj our
frst fair and the desirability of
right now with plans lot a
better one next year.
and
bigger
It would be Idle to suppose that, by
taking time ly the forelock and
ample tlnm for laying ;ii.s
ac! carrying them Into ojieraUn .e
cu. not have u far blgRer f i'r
':
year than the one JiiRt closed. It is
i'cni rally agreed that an earlbr dato
would bo more deslruble, not ho muc j
In order to escape rainy watber, for
we are about as likely to strike rain
'
one time as another, but because the
; weather at Las Vegas at the end of
September Is likely to be too cool
for out door entertainment, partlcul-- ;
arly in the evening. And an Import-- '
nnt feature of any fair or festiva
must be the evening amusements.
Another year, too, the volume of
work incident to pulling off a success- ful fair must be more generally dl-vlded up among committees so the
burden will not rest so heavily on
., two or three.
We can not afford to
of killing off our
, ; take the chances
best boosters by allowing one man
to do three men's work. It has been
suggested, and we believe wisely, that
I another year it would be better pcllcy
4 to have a three days' fair, instead of
four days, and let each day be a live
one. With a four or five days' festival, it is too likely to be the case
that the first day will be taken up in
getting started and the last In "letting th3 cat die." Also, the people
in coming to a four or five day's fair
generally select two days which ap--;
pear to be the best tut do not attempt to stay It through. By giving
them three days with special attractions each day, and publishing
abroad that each day will ba brim
full of excitement, we should be ablo
to lirld the crowds clear throng.
Out thing will be immensely to o ir
advantage in boosting the net ."air.
"made
That. Is the management
-

"

'm

inuy be nilxleud.
Whatever may huvo been t'ae
uud
n criminal Ions of th
past, for a numtcr of years las Ve
gas and Albuquerque have worked har
nionlously and heartily together for
the good of tho territory. Hundreds
of Las Vegans attended the Albuquerque fair and came bark with excell nt

reports. Tho Albuquerqueans returnei
the compliment by coming In force to
our fair.
Las Vegas people are slncrely
sorry that as the result or the un
wisdom of an Inexperienced management, the fair, In Albuquerque, de- spit the attendance cf the biggest
crowds that ever gathered there, did
not prove a financial sucess. But Albuquerque has pulled oft too many
fairs that have been a Kiicccess from
every standpoint to bs discouraged by
tie partial failure of this one.
We bid the people of the Duke City
to be of good courage and assure
Interest nn cothem of the
operation of Las Vegas In all their
And we take this
future fairs.
occasion to emphasize again that the
genuine good feeling between Las
Vegas and Alttiquerqua t was never
better than it is at presrnt and to express the thanks of the' Albuquerque
visitors of last week for the many
good words they said about us during
their visit here and after their return
1

home.
o

ANOTHER JUNKET.

;

,

i

I

.

oovr; w.v

The result is
Just as represented.
home well
went
all
visitors
our
that
a
little ad-- ,
each
be
will
and
pleased
and
Las
for
Vegns
vertlsing agency
next
fair.
our
for
It goes, almost without saying, that
if these gentlemen can be persuaded
to shoulder the principal burden of
responsibility again, we would search
in vain for three better men than
Colonel Twltcchell, Mr. Buddeck? and
Mr. Pierce to take the leadership in
planning and carrying out the second
Northern New Mexico fair and fall
festival.
0'

"'"MISCHIEVOUS

u

NT of time prevents our going
ne iair
nto ' details regarding

closed at Albuquerque last
ay night. To say It was ft
success Is not saying half that
be said In Its favor.
The. crowd of visitors was very
much larger than that of any other
fair In the past end the words of
praise heard on all sides from them
gave assurance that all. with the exception of those from Las Vegas, were well pleased with the attrach

'''A

MEDDLER.

8prlnMr was well represented at
the fair at Las Yegu this week .and
all It reprexentatlvt s enjojed them- selves. S.iilngt r Stockman.

Tin fiillowinii iVw York Ktork quutttttoiii
wnre
tMim.bur e'ht
by Lnyy bn
ratio Hem J or Tni'lni, ritii S Mini U, C'r kftl
hlix'k, C'nlnrmtci phonw !), I.ttn Vkh Hi'Mm
.110 ovrrthflr own
piivitlu wnv from Nhw
utxl lolormto pprliiii;
York, I'hu-Huof i oh flrnmof l.onari ttryiin Avw
Nnw York Stock
oi k uml Chli'utro.
V niOimiKH
Biid ChiciiKQ lloMrd of Triule, mid
Win. A. eu hOo., iUiiKou uui l'robr. Culo
rmto hpruiKi.

o

Monduy, Oct.

o

A'

antl-jolntur-

Clone

AnmltmuiBied Copper
American Nutfsr
AtthiHon Common
PrtifiTitnl

The superb semi off given Roose
velt ly Oyster Bay and the onthua-lantlreception In Washington shows
that he is still of all men living, "first
In war, first In peace and first in tho
hearts of his countrymen."
c

.. M

Au-hiKo-

.Mi

Cblcstfo Altou Com
V V. I...
Colo, Sou
" " Arm pfd

" " Sod pfi.
The yellow f.'ver epidemic is al
With the knowledge O. O. W.
most over.
C. & O.
gained of the disease during the pres- Erie
ent attack, there is reason to hope lntpM
that the epidemic Is the Inst that will L. & N
Mo. Pso.
ever occur on American soil,
Metroulitiin
o

t.

0

o
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WALLACE & DAVIS.

Las Vegas Phone 28
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Wabash pfd
Wis. Cent Com
Wia. Cent, pfd
W. U
U. Leather Com..
O & W
Am. Smeltera
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We are now well stocked with
beef, mutton, lamb, veal, pork,
fish and poultry, home made pork
sausage, home made K. C. bologna, home made lard; all of the
choicest quality, which will be
delivered in the best of condition.
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LUSTER SAFJDO,
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PS
Tha Las Vegas fair and fall festiva'
41(4
success.
has been an unqualified
554
VMH
Citizens will welcome the announce
6
ment of the management that the fair
will be an annual feature and that
Beautiful Forever.
to make next year's
preparations
This generation has seen In a reevent an even greater success will be markable fashion the results of popular expectation and general habits
begun at once.
on physical development in the case
o
of women.
The number of tall and
There are Judges In New Mexi:o strong girls now is most striking:
these days not having the fear of cor and equally so are ihe beauty and
rupt politicians and newspapers pub vitality of many women who are past
Illustrated
lished in the Interests of corporations the fiftieth birthday.
London News.
before their eyes. This is plain to
declares
the most casual observer
Bookkeeper A lady in Chicago,
keeping books, would move to Las
tha New Mexican.
,!,
Vegas, if shA could secure a position
o
at reasonable wages. Address T, Op
The Good Roads convention did tic.
well at Its recent session In Las Vegas. The good work has been initiated and should not te allowed to lag.
Good and easily traveled roads are of
prims necessity to the Sunshine territory. New Mexican.

LOGAN )

LAS VEGAS

PECOS

GROSS. KELLY
(Incorporated)

&
'

CO.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty
TUCUMCARI

1

ALBUQUERQUE

Tho Clognet thai 7 awa to Our Splendid Values

e

BACHARACH

UR preparations for fall and winter business insure greater

0'

No

,

i

1

1 1

I

like BACHARACHS for Values

plce

I

Autumn

S'w

k in

Blankets and Bed Spreads

Lac! es

Tailorcr C sir mes

.

n

o-- -

-

d,

-- -

Fash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

evid-ncc-

Coal and Wood

NO.

56

0

Gehrlng's for Tents.

e

assort

ments than ever. Uur popular prices for reliable qualities being to
us a continual clientele from those who appreciate a saving in
orice. vet will not alow that to outweigh considerations of merit.
Having proved by investigation that our offerings invariably represent
reliable qualities, they join the ever growing number who say

New-Yor-

Vi

BROS.

OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL

T

BOTH PHONES

44 H

64

S. V

3.",-00-

"

mi

..

21'

The reclamation service ought, to
bi. able to slip through that favorite
little project of theirs the Las Ve Pennsylvoola
K. I. Com
gas reservoir. The fund has been In
" pfd
creased by 7,o0,000 as a resu.t of Republic Stl HUd
Kep. i. & . pfd
tho sales ef lands this year.
The zinc output by New Mexico
mines this year will be the greatest
ever had In New Mexico, It is estimated that It will rang? between
and 40,000 tons. New Mexico Is
forging ahead In many directions.
Slow but sure.

'
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New Yor Central
Norfolk..
Rending Coin
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AND OPTtCIAN

i the
Experience teat he that the smoothest sidewalk
one made of cement. There are no bpllniera to kb-- up
aud get into your shoe ami feet such as are fouui lu
board walks and there are uo bricks to get loose aud cause
you to stumble. My three years of cemeut sidewalk
building in Las Vegas afford me the experience you ht
looking for wheu you waut your new walk built. Give
meitrhanuetotalk with you about it. I have the only
granite stone crusher lu the city.

Hi
W!,

.

Jut

A Smooth Sidewalk

2, 19o5.

Dwrlpton

About the jewel it we mil i quuM'y.
t i.
We are jiint as I'urlii'iil u iu i
k
Inexpensive thing iu our to ii we
are when tu lut diuiin'ii.U. IVrbam
that is w by weuuve built up tlif l.i lyeot
jewelry lminesn iu ths city
now we invite yon to Inspect our li e
of Hit g. Charms, Vol, li.iuiiits, U a
Celvts, etc,

aOCIRT J. TAUPIRT, JSMUR

nt

Puna ma and Costa Kir a may get
married, If tho reports of tho engage
mi lit are true, Lut the divorce court

Cooro Lumber Company

ro. bg

THE MARKETS

have Just been
completed for the congressional
party, occupying two private
cars ,to leave Chicago on tho 5th, 6th,
or 7th of October the exact date Is
unsettled so far for a trip through
Arizona and New Mexico. The object
of the trip will be a close investiga
tion of conditions in th two territor
ies. with special reference to thel'"
admission as one state. The visit
is the outcome of efforts on the part
of prominent Arlzonlans opposed to
joint statehood, who believe, by plac
ing influential members of the national house of representatives right
o
on the groiin'd, they will be able, by
is getting very
clvi.lzed
world
The
proper manipulation, to overwhelm
the
horrible
of
tired
outrage in Macesentiment.
them with
of
The
donia.
bird
peace h pluming
Such committees in the past have
feathers proudly th:se days, but
her
been exceedingly unsatisfactory.
it wouldn't ruffle her much if th?
powers should unite in giving tho
NEW MEXICO PEACHES.
to.tl b makers of the Balkans c
UK Crcp Reporter, published by memorable lesson..
o
the United States department of
It rained In Las Vegas during the
egrlculti;re for September,' 1905,
contains the following interesting in- first day of the Good Roads conven
formation as to the apple and peach tion held In that city. If the roads
crops in New Mexlcco and adjoining iu the vicinity of Las Vegas are no
better than those around Silver City,
market is afforded to New Mexico when softened by 'saoweVs,' Tria ,ruiH'
was not an unmixed blessing, for it
this year.
The great apple states are
served to Impress on the minds of the
Kansas.
and
Missouri
Michigan,
delegates what they were there for.
The percentages this year of a full Silver City Enterprise.
o
crop of apples are as follows:
York.
New
38;
Michigan H:
President Ripley's answer to Ida
jWsourl, 38; Kansas, Fi: being
Is convincing to tnose who
Tarball
a
half
crop.
on the average less than
.
'
ri a
If
f r
i. . .
miin
87.
man
Is
liv I an i.via
Mexico
itivc
icuu
The New
percentage
ii, no Ikn
substantiated
facts,
75.
by
quoted
Colorado
of
figures,
and that
and sensational
As to peaches, Missouri has only while the etrotio-a- l
14 per cent; Kansas Ifi and Colorado writer deals In fancies and hearsay.
the
talus
accusations
22, while New Mexico has C9 per cent. However,
o
against the Panta Fe are likely to iti'.j
Tlu Denver Times Magazine of last further inflame the uninformed pubFriday makes use of a magnificent lic mind against railroads and other
view of the Scenic Highway In Mm'-- t corporations and result in Injury to
Moua-taicorporate interests as the Kansas
rating a pretty story of "The
City Journal puts It, that will certainTop."
ly react upon the pubfij.
-o
For the following we are lndeMed to
the Mark Twain cf the Albuquerque
The report of th? last Hernalll'o
"It Is alleged that the big county grand jury is highly cred.tabl.'
Journal:
Are at Colon has reduced that townifor the mmi part gonie of the niem.
The inhabitants un- ,Hrg cf that gratl(, Jury are tQ be
to a
doubtedly made a' dash but a man PeVpreiT censnir-however, for pre-I- s
an asterisk his life making such v
tnnietmrnts for rondnrfinj
puns.
business Sunday by the unworthy
plea that such action wonld not be
good for the community. It Is on a
par with the argument that the public
j schools can not
be run without th"
gambling licenses. There can te
nothing worse for any community
than the deliberate violation of law.
That disregard for ci;e law bads to
a disregard of nil laws. Alhuqti 'tque
has had mfriclent
of late.
We aro pleased to no'e, however, that
tbe majority of the grand jury
In favor of enforcing the laws at any
cost. Nothing dse is wordy of nn
American citizen and an hont st man.
RRANOBMENTS

ill

Successor to

GIBSON and SEITZ

Delivered to nuy part of the city between
the boms of i a. in., ami iu j. ui.
Pop Gallon, $2.00; per Quart, 50 ctnta,
VEGAS 411
COLORADO 247

TELEPHONES!

15.

MONDAY. OCT. 2.

SIMPKINS BF )S

that the llluatuied and Illiterate
expreshlon of the Ueiulng "weakly" are as active In those southern reis iibsoliitily falH', but other reader
publics as they are In t 1j lial.otaa.
Know

JIlM HIHlfc

Uuo McniiU .....

ona

vioas dailv

We do not confine ourac ives to

sho.ng

i few

early models, but open the season with a van.rty of
the most diverse styles from different makers, giving
early buyers a choice difficult, If not impossible, to
find elsewhere.
Mixtures,

Cheviots, Broadcloths,
Mannish
and
Suitings.
Overplalds
MATERIALS.

COLORS.

Black, Navy, Brown, Wine, Gray and

Green.
Fitted, Loose, Boi and

COATS.Threequarter
Reefer.

SKIRTS. Pleated, circular or narrow gore, $7.50,
$10.00, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $17.50.
You'll find them worth

more

han the prices

named.

Blankets, Bed Spreads and Comfertables;
values for one week's selling.

Ladies Silk and Lace Waists
Immense purchase of Two Hundred Ladles' Silk
and Lace Waists offered at half the
price. These
waists are made of elegant
quality, silk and laces,
nad can be worn with any color suit The front
and back of tailored pleats, new sleeve, either
the
full puff sleeve with' deep cuff or the
regular shirt
sleeve.

Look at our window display
We also beg to announce the arrival of Combs-- all
kind?. Ladles' Belts, Ladles' Pocket Books, which
articles will be sold at a very reasonable
price.

$1.00 a Pair Men's Fall and Winter Suits and
Values $1.25 to SI. 50
Overcoats
Two hundred pairs in tbe lot. Fine Kid ami Suede,
, who produces only the
the line
We have also received a full line
Trefouse, 11
to 7 2. In all
a. I
of men's fall and winter suits and
best qualities. Inkes
overcoats and gents furnishing
colors, as well t ; btatf I U wj tr, every el In each
color.
goods.
Look at our window display
The Glove event of the season
Ladies Kid Gloves

I

I

:.-- 2

1

3

4

r4.

MONDAY, OCT, 2,
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VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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CARE OF

t

INVITATION TO FAIR VISITORS

WOODLANDS

Strangers are especialy invited to Wanngs
S ationcry and Curio Store, where they
will find the Largest and Finest stock of
Hand Painted China, Mexican Drawn Work,
Mexican and Indian Curios, Navajo Blankets, Kodaks and Supplies in the Territory

WARING S,

PLAYS

TWO CLEVER

PERSONALS

Tlitt ent:itnu le'lonii Io Mr. . Rotfer
and Mr. J. s, liuyler, and cunslst of
riiuut l.oi'd acres each, of which from
35(1 to Hoi) acres are under forest. Th
owners are A jlrous of manaKlng

OAPITAl PAID IM

a
a
a
a
a
o
a
i

0
0
0
0
0

San Miguel National Bank
0
0
0
Las
0
0100,000.00 of
$50,000.00
Vegas
0
0

g
o
o
ao
o

At Hyde l ark im the Hulaon, soihd
t l'4hiy mlU m north of Now York Ciiy,
two gentlemen have railed in the tild
nt of
of foiusiry in tin-- . manage-ith lr laiKe private estates, Foresters
are rngagtd in making a working
plan for the guidance of the owners,
and tills will hood he completed and
put in operation, and will lattr be

6th Street

519

5

SURPLUS

J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK 6PRINCEK,

Prttident

Interest Paid

orv

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Chler.
Ai't Caiiler.

D. T. HOSKINS,
r. B. JANUARY,

Vice-Presiden-

Time Deposits

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

o
o

H. COKE, President.
H. W. KELLY, Vice President
D. T. HOSKINS, Treaeurer.
Q
their woodlands in right prlnclpbs,
PAID VP CAPITAL. SIO.OOO.OO
both for thtlr own sntlsfaition and to
Save your earnings by deposit iug them lit the Las Vejm Saving liauk. where they will tiug you an
help rlong the cause of forestry by
Chs. 15. Cook, Santa Fe, rests at The title of "The George Samuels good
agreed to defray
They
example.
"Kvery dollar tavel in two ilillur uiiultt." No leMMit received of lens tbau $1, Interest paid ou
ili El Dorado.
of
the
of f.") ami over.
all
working
making
et)ennes
deposits
Is very likely to become
Pat Crowley hiked out for Texas Attractions"
If the forest service would fur- plan
a household word In this section of
vn
the I'xp.rt knowledge, and t h'
cfily train.
of the
Br.rvAa which has long sucC. X. Wilson Is visiting the city the country, If but
fir-astute manager's promises will be cessfully cooperated, In this way,
Mineral Hill.
'
a r en, after an anent had '"ade a
'
tlforgo Samuel Is the
Attorney dorge Hunker hn gone fulfilled,
to contribute the servlcs of
report,
tu Vera en business.
name of the.' geutlcman In question, u rMirnber of foresters
V )1 0. ramps
rctruned this
and he Is allied with being one of
work of the
Most of the
from Dorscy.
New York's aWW und most exper- forest service with owners of large
S
CiKO. A.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AND BUSINESS
Mmiajrt r,
.
FliUli) U(lii:un ficed the breeze to ienced
timber tracts, or with lumbermen,
bmunemut
I'l'sfuu this morning.
has bad commercial ends In view,
offer as choice Invent inenf, 7 .V foot corner on the hill
He certainly show s that he fully rea- This
at Hyde Park, however,
left
the
trained
nurse,
:.:'s Aster,
with two Iioiimhh furiiihcl complete ami Lrlnliij; in
lizes the weaknesses existing in the makes work
a fresh forward stride In the
Mr.
Austin Sankey. who
unlay for Ottawa, Canada.
theatrical situation in this pint of the movement toward a mon intelligent were mid Mrs.
tfMLOO
per month rent.
guests of the lady's mother.
J;i lee h. V. Long has gone to San-- i country and, with a method entirely
(I
Is Mrs. THck during fair week, returned
In
it
use
our
of
that
woodlands,
a Rosa en court business.
his own, has started out to remedy undertaken
wi:i:k
in
the hope that to their home in Trinidad yesterday.
mainly
J.is. A. Dick and daughter Cather- It. In doing so he will assuredly at- it
lead to the practice of forest-rmay
betine r' turnd to El Paso yestorda '.
The
tain two objects, namely:
Turner' for cheap meats.
an'onsr private owners who are
Both Phones: No. 450
Douglas Avenue and 6th St.
3. C. Tonar.ee. Hamilton, O.; J. It. terment of the condiilons surrounding
and whos
Independent,
flnr.nc!ally
in
theatrical
the
performances given
'a .e. 1'iuhlo, put up at the Tjptlc.
The Elk is there, call for It.
dej Ire to hPndle their forests for reH. Vv. Cren nnd wife will kaye tills country, and consequently giving venue and Improvement Is therefore
the public the benefit, of u so much especially significant, and helpful.
tomorrow for a trip to Denver.
Moving pictures at Oalilnas park todesired object; i.nd secondly, his own
The icest consists of
lands, morrow evening, free.
Judxe Long took No. 8 this morning Increased bank account.
with a god growth of such trees as
for
Rosa, via Tucumcarl.
.
On the nights of Oct. 4 and Oct. 5, oak, Mo.;or;' and chestnut, and hem-h'tWanted A girl for gmtral
Is
Ch.iH. Blanchard
at home from at the Duncan opera house in this
In mixture. The studv,
I. Appel. 1011 Eighth St.
and
Mrs.
pine
San Juan county for a few days' visit.
city, Mr. Samuels and his company on which a party of men from the
Mrs. Albert Siern and son left yes- will appear In two well known ami frret service have b"en
Md from Pur DUtillad W&ter.
a' work
terday afternoon for their home in St. clever plays. The first night will since May 1, win show both the
Mi's Pearl Allen, who has been
and the produc vsilrlng her brother. Chas. Allen in
witness1 the production of the cele
stand of
T? ttA nl i .li nn
17 irnn la
ft mil vr wram brated
"A
Deserted tive capacity of the forest for cutting the city, left for her home in San
melodrama
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
per hundred
incoming passengers on No. 2 this Bride," and on the second night will with a view to lastln revenue.
Antonio, Tex., this afternoon.
In view of the sneclal character of
be seen the equally celebrated comafternoon.
35c
1bs.
0u0
I,000to2
he combination of
Tito Melendez. E. H. Blernbaum,
Pope Litiell Is in the land of sun- edy "The Man From Mexico." These the nroMom
50c
500 to 1,000 lbs.
considworking plan with object lesso" the Agapito Abeyta and family, Luciano
shine again after an absence of a plays In themselves without
it
7dc
50
Less than
lbs.
eration ot the excellent company "pthod of rrllpMnprv work differs Armijo, T. .1. Walton and others, form
couple of years.
in
most
followed
be
hitherto
would
from
them
will
that
ed an outgoing Mora county continInterpret
Mrs. J. E. Moore left tills afternoon which
&
t
the attention of cases, where advice is given for own- gent yesterday morning..
for Albuquerque to remain for a sufficient to attract
theater-goerown
In
fori
ers
to
follow
arc
who
thMr
our
wny:
of
those
BOTH PHONKS, StT
couple of weeks.
the plays pro- It Is the owners' delre not onlv to be Hy Bluer's new cigar. The Elk, is a
1a Doiq
VA mun'n
f on my its Si all conversant with
within iho naot f.va vpflra a told, hut also to te shown, how the home product.
In the city visiting his relatives. Mrs. both of th(?m have attalned w'lde. thtrnlre should ba one For this pur
Andres Sena and family.
and
Turner's meats are the best and his
(spread reputation as being the best pose areas In different standsse'ect-edMoving Picture Exhibition.
.
Manuel Mondragon,. prominent An - :0f their class,
different conditions have ben
prices the cheapest.
Tomorrow evening a little after
von Chico ranchman, lays In supplies j But the
trees in ths areas hve ben
prlncipal feature tba,; Mr.
eight o'clocck the Street Railway
from city merchants today.
for thinning, and the thinA line of fine road
wagons at company will give a free exhibition
Samuels wishes to Impress upon h'.s
SION WRITING,
Mrs. Reed and daughter, Chicago; expectant patrons is the fact that ning has then been xecuted on the Cooley's repository will be sold at re- of moving pictures at Galllnas park.
PICTURE
FRAMING,
snot.
of
a
Thus
a
atGet
runabout
duced
il'ustratlon
strlidng
good
Mrs. and Miss Osborn, Virginia, ho will present each nlav produced by
prices.
The entertainment will be a very
he correct procetu'e In each cas for the price of a cheap one.
WALL PAPER, QLAtS,
Minn., register at the Castaneda.
tractive one and will doubtless be takhim with all the necessary scenery
en advantage of by a large number of
Gibson & Seltz left on No. 1 this and accessories that were originally has been rjaced before the owners'
PAINTS, ETC.
Bailom Montano, brother and fam- people. Mr. Buddecke has secured
Photographs taken fmmedlate-lafternoon for California where they sepn when first produced.
Vfor these
together with ily returned to their Carlzo. Torrance from St. Louis the exceptionally fine,
will look up a business opening.
It was in this very fact that ow- others
taken a'fr, eiv the
county, home this morning after large machine used in connection with
setsuitable
to
of
the
absence
Gering
W. Chamberlain, Denver; E.
Torform-ncenHanco
'or
farther
the
a week In the city.
spending
the Louisiana Purchase exposition.
main, Santa "Fe; W. Smith, Las Ani- tings and mountings the theatrical
of the work to be recommended
The pictures shown are varied in
referred
existed,
above
weakness
to,
at
mas, Colo.; H. Hall, Pueblo, stop
th" worklne nlan.
in
for
Sealed
by
triplicate
proposals
set
out
depicting beautiful, thrilland which Mr. Samuels has
the Central.
Pnch pn arranp'emfnt as this with the construction double set of bar- character,
scenes, and will offer
and
amusing
to
ing
remedy.
s fdal racks, with detached lavatories, in- entertainment for the
James Leonard is down from Trout
the owners of nrivpt
young and old.
Mr. Samuels 'has Hi constructed, for educvMonM
nurnoses. Tn 'the cluding plumbing, will be received The street cars will leave
Springs to procure from the governthe Santa
the
on
to
reaulrements
a
scale
suit
ment fish commission another batch
work roe accordine to eTnert. direc-tto- here until 2 p. ra. Oct. 81, 1905.
Admission
7:45.
at
Fe
promptly
depot
of the srrtal etars in the treaters to
tt ofr9 the best S"rt rf object
of 20.000 rainbow trout.
Fort Wingate, N. It?., Sept. 25, 1905. to the grounds and grand stand will
An
while the attiMr. and Mrs. S. C. George returned be visited, special scenery, etc., for 1eson, ovular nrooA. B. DOCKERY, Q. M. be free.
Signed
so
that tude of the
to he presented,
thk afternoon to their home in pfch plav vs-Far SmtldSm
s any proiucuon
port of enpii"flgpment for the
to
will
Apache, Okla., after a pleasant visit wnm one
the
Parties
country
going
For DoardSmg for
Among the party who will accomInto w'dr rn
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CONDENSED STORJES OF HAPPENINGS IN TIME TERRITORY
STRUT

Jonrfltu Imran, wife of
near lurautti, Uit- li.
'
Mnlturliim turly last
tilKhi I'niiu InJuiUn rmlu'd yrsUr-- '
hm far No. - or lie
day HfltriMMin
Traction. company' line mixhcd luio
the wauoii In which the woman ami
lur liuHlmn.l woe drlvlnu arrows
:
lUilroail avenue at TVuth street,
'l
wan canned ly lincrititl liijut
Iieuth
'
the cxuct nature of which the
who intended tho unfortuiuiM
'. woman
could not dHcrinliiu exactly
'
up to ih lime of her death. Kite re--t
eclved sovcrul ut'vore cut about the
face and bead, Iter col lur bone was
crushed In mid the bones of the client
';
mashed, lt wn the latter injury
' which wag believed to have caused
'
her death.
'

Mot,

farmer llvittK
St. JiKt h'n

I

li.

,

A Judicious Inquiry.
A well known traveling man

WORDS OF PRAISc FROM RUPPE

LONG JOURNEY

FATALITY

CAR

The Morning Journal book bindery
to undertake the binding of
a very Interesting book by James W.
Travis, formerly principal of the
Indian wchool, now emo fhe
ntem of tho
cblcfn of the education
vovtrumeiit in the Philippine Mauds.
The book was Hint to the Morning
Journal bindery bv Mr. Travis frooin
hi present home in Dayombong, Nne.
ve Vlscaya, a good many thousand
nillt'H fer a book to travel especially
nn unbound one, The book la ntitled
"The Hnnieto Igeirot," Biid is a careful, painstaking ind very thorough
Study of a very, little known peopl.e
the result of Mr. Travis two years
of close relation with tho people, of
whom he writes. The little book was
first written as a government reort
by Mr, Travis soon after hN appoint-men- t
of the seven
fis Htioerlntendeiit
Important branches of tho government's educational system in the
The treatise la exhaustive and
reliable and Is of deep Interest 16 all
who have given thought to the mailer In hand.
U about

e

;

TO RAISE 8AURIANS
of Albuqticr'
f . Col. John norrndalltf,
.que, ha.t embarked In a new enter)
will
'prise.. In iho near future becxtcn-dive
'start to raising alllnatora on nn
At flrnt bliiHh it miirht
hohIh.
'
appear thet UiIh la a Joke, but on the
'
contrary the- - reverse In the cane. Col-,- .'
onel narradalln. will raise aHlKufors FRIENDLY WELCOME
numlx ra and jthtee ' Re v. John W, Parron, recently cnll-e- d
In ' romdrternM
'' them on the market. The hldea will
In ihe pastorate ef the First
church of Albuquerque,
be especially featured' arid n good
Palo U expected for. the leathery and his wlfo and daughter, were guests
t
hlxhly ornamental epidermis cf the of hoiuT at a very enjoyable reception given for them by the members
great saurian.
of iho church. The reception, which
was given In the parlors of the church
0 FATAL DENTAL OPERATION
Fam How man, who was brought to on Sm th Ilroadwav; was In the nat'
Fnrlnscr from Cimarron last week ho ure of a greeting from the congregapastor and from the
thatho would be closer to, medical tion ,to the new
iii'l'eif
''f."n'tTe'n"tW)'n')'
enTly"""'W'dneHdiiv attendance, it seems that the entire
morning at bis room In the Hubbard congregation was present. It addito the members, the pastors of
jiestauranL. Lust June h bad a looth tion other
Albuquerque- churches wre
pulled and In the operation suffered the
to
Inextend a greeting to Mr.
there
of
It
ran
bis
Jawbone.
, a fracture
to blood poisoning and later.be waa Itarron and his family.
Jay
brought to Vtn Creek where-btick some, time, then moved to Cim PROPOSED TELEPHONE LINE
arron
and
Antonlto Ledger: Santa Fe and tho
then
to, Springer
Davis wrote h!a reiativcn, who !9 Intervening country are soon
aaid lived In Virginia, but could Ret
with the San Litis valley by
no word from them, and Wednesday telephone. C. K. Butts of Tres Pblras
telegraphed them of hla death, but hns organized a company and comgetting no response hnd the remains pleted arrangements to build a jlne
of the unfortunate young man burled from Santa Fe up the Rio i Grande
at the expense of the county.
valley, taking in Espanola and j all
that section of the valley and j up

condition beforo a tUctor waa called,
and his mishap was purely accidental.
Sparring matches such as this one
ure approved and encouraged both In
tho army and navy and are la no wlstj
brutal. The ono In question wus not
even exciting, and I hardly ate where
the brutal part of It Homes lu." Albuquerque Journal,
Note In couueetltm with the item
referring to the luck of the bull players lu having to sleep on the floor of
the Pythian hall, The Optic requ;st
the Citizen to make the following explanation. Hooms had been engaged
for the Albuquerque players at the El
Dorado
hotel to be taken Monday
night. ,The bull players did not arrive Monday and Tuesday. It was
currently reported In the city, and
believed by the fair management and
others that the Albuquerque team
had decided not to come. Consequently the rtserved rooms were let to
others. The fair management had
men at the depot to meet the train
which
brought up the ball players
and which did not arrive till 4 a. m.
There was plenty of rooms in the city
for everyone, but the men who were
at the depot did not learn of the fact
that the Browns were without roons.
The Browns played first class ball
ud B).ftd..a Jitld .f lIoj:t...t,p .secure
first mon?y. In the game they lost
to the Blues they fell down In ony
one Inning.

of Company O
Las Vegaa,
from
returnid last night,
Mexico
New
fair,
and the Northern
where he has been to attend the
tut ting of' the National Guard association of New Mexico. Mr. 11 up te
myf some very nice things about
Vegas and h r first fair.
"It was u aueicetifi In every way
from thu standpoint, of tho visitor."
vnld Mr. liuppe last night. "Wo were
The how waa good
wvll cnteitalnt-d- .
and there wt'ia lots of people. The
parade on Thursday was tho, bent of
Its kind I have seen for many years.
Abide from Home trouble In transporting the pe'ople to and from the
fair grounds, the nrrang.Mitcnts for

Captain

II

Kupn

1

tho visitors could hardly have been
Improved.
"I want to tell you about that prize
defight, bo culkd wbicn I have seen
first
In
the
place
scribed as brutal.
it was not a prize fight at all. Jt waa
a uparrlug exhibition and ,was witnessed by a large4 number of ' the national guard officers, myself among
them. The match was for points and
it, was not especially fast or. furious.
A chance' blow sent Miner down', and
hla head strucck on the floor. The
blow which ant him down could not
ha ve' h urt "an y body r Th e' contact with
the floor, which was accidental, ruptured a blood vessel at the base of
tho brain. I looked Into the man's

;

1

visits the drug trade says ho has often hnrd druggists inquire of customers who asked for a cough pie
dlcine, whether It was wunled for a
child or for nu adult, and If for a
child they almost Invnrlubly recommend Chamberlain's Cough Itemed)'.
The reuson for this Is that they know
thore Is no danger from It and thnt
It nlwnys cures. There Is not' the bum
danger la giving It, and for coughs,
cetlds and croup It Is unaurpused. For
Sale by all druggists, v
v Guy Itodgers. receiving teller In the

First Nat lopiil. bank of AlbtHtuernue,

has gone to the Paolflo const for his
annual vacation. He will visit
Seattle and Vancouver before
returning.
Port-lan-

i

't

bt-re-

.

STAR

EASTERN

Letters cf greeting.
Afternoon Session, 1:30 p. m.
of .appointive officers.
' Appointment
Installation of grand officers.
Appointment of standing committee.
Good of the order.
Closing Grand Chapter In form.
Eveninn Sesion 8 p. m.
of floral work by
. Exempllficaiicn
Adah No, 5. and emblematic figures
are formeel by the members marching
with lighted candles in the darkened
'
'
r- hall.
'
ReceptlSon and banquet by Adah
Chnter following in the banquet hall
Lang Syne,
Closing by song-Au- ld
Committees.
Jurisnnidence Mrs. Alice Mausard.
Mrs. Jannle Eoomer, Mr. 'Ernest
Brown!" ' r", v ?:'
Miss Mamie Howells,
Finance
Mrs. ' Henrietta Schutz, Mr. R. M.
Parsons.
C.
T.
Mrs. Elizabeth
Warren, Mrs. Emma Benedict. Brother Ernest Brown. Brother Charles
Soorleder. Brother W. H. Newcomb.
Credentials Mrs. Emma Benedict;
Mrs. Francis Collp,' Brother Arthur
Everitt.
Friday, October 20th, 9 a. m.
The grand secretary and credentials
committee will be in the Masonic hall
onUme and earnestly request all deles
gates to report and, register before
opening of the grand chapter

Mrs. Jessie Miller, grand secretary
of the New Mexico Grand Chapter of

the Order ef the Eastern Star, has
Just Issued to the members throughout New Mexico the program for the
annual meeting of the grand chapter
which wilt be held in Albuquerque
October
following the annual
there.
gathering of the Masonic bodies
'
The program follows:
SERIOUS ACCIDENT1
through Tios and north to Questa and
Friday, October 20th, 10 a. m.
A team of spirited horses .that were
cast sMe of the San Luis valRoll call of Grand Chanter.
being driven by" W. ' T. Williams at ley' to San Luis, fyhere suitable transReceptloa of distinguished guest3.
the funeral T, F. Farnsworth In Silver fer arrangements have been made
Reception of Past Grand Matron's
com-' and Past Grand Patrons of New
City last Friday afternoon became un- with the Colorado Telephone
manageable and ran through the line pany.
.......
Mexico.
of carriages causing dismay, horror
Address of welcome by Miss Edith
and damage, Loss pf Jife ,in several FRANK ROY MARRIED' '
,
Everitt. Adah No., 5., ...,r .,
instances was narrowly averted and
Frank A. Roy of Roy, Mora county,
Mrs. Henrietta Schutz
by
Response
'
when they were"1 finally stopped Ir. and Mrs. C. F. Able, recently of Los. of Silver No. 3.
'
,
f
v.
was found that, (Mrs., C:, W, Mariott Angeles, Calif.? were quietly married
of committee on credentials.
Report
and Mrs, hlp)ey.whq were riding in at La Junta, Colo., Thursday evening,.
offiiccrs..
j '
Election of
a carriage' into ' which ' the horses Sept." 21st. Mr. and Mra. Roy wll ; Appointment grand
of committees.!,
plunged were botb severely' Injured. make their future home at Logan,
j
Afternoon 8ession. 2 p. m,
We understand that at this time both N. M., where the groom has accepted
Matron.
of
Grand
Address
of the ladies are all right so far as the position of manager of the Gross-KellAddress of Grand Patron.
ny serious complications are; to be
'
Company's; store at that nolnC. :1 Report of Grand Serreta'rv. ' :
k ,M"
A
Mpected.
Mr. Hoy has been a prominent figure
Report of Grand Treasurer.
"
In the history of Roy, being one of
Evening Session, 7:30 p. m.
- '
her child
the originators of the town.
r
of special committees.
Report
Friday of last week, Mrs. Etta Van
I Exemplifications of ritualistic work.
Horn, who now live in Denver, went EXCAVATION PROGRESSING
Saturday, October 21st, 9:30 a. m.
to Alamogirdo anJ , that plgbt at- ImM. P. Stamm of the Terrace
Report of standing committees.
'tejinpied to take her daughter, .Nellie,
of Albuquerque,
company
provement
Reception of grand representatives
livaway, the young girl having been
expects a big consignment of men from slter Jurisdictions.
ing with her, father a railroad man. and
A
from
mules
Esiancia.
Report of fraternal correspondents
She was prevented, however, but
established in
'
grading
campwlll.be
on Monday succeeded Iii" slipping
the Highlands and work with the big
, away with .the girl.
The ; b&abnnd Frocnii
wilt ho rnmmfnrerl
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
later In the day filed .suit for di- at onceRprnnrra
Twelve mules and a cor-.- ; IRRIGATION ENTERPRISES
"Last year 1 had a very severe atvorce" and asks for the custody of rae;inril no tai'Pa nf mcin vrill ta licrn
tack of indieestion. I could not sleep
both of the children, ane of which
at night and suffered most, excrutlat-inlias been living in Denver with the
HOUSE
SCHOOL
NEW
pains for ' three hours after each
..
t
, mother. ., ,
The new Las Cruceg school house
of Lake Valhy who meal. I was troubled this way for
E. H. Bid-forabout three months when I used
Is now occupied and employs nlno is
Al v
INDIAN EDUCATION
the New Mexico representative of Chamberlain's
urlitlft itif Etutrra tiavrt Vifid i
Stomach and Liver
(idi!i(.vo
e
William Nayen, a full blooded
J
art
in tliolr H'c
iiiiiiiau;, Tablets, and received immediate reJttdian and a gtadUate'of the Al- to commence nn
done will increase has bee n stopping at the Faywood lief." says John DixnTtt. Tullamore,
buquerque ; Indian , school, lefi for school which when
will He)t Springs for the last week, se- Ontarlo.Canada. For sale by all drugHampton, Va.,where he will enter the their facilities greatly and they
who
all
accommodate
to
able
be
then
curing data relative to ths conr.tr' gists..
Hampton Indian Institute one of the
to
heir
attend
wish
which It Is the intention of the com-- ,
deservedly
may
In
Indian
schools
.United
the,
leading,
manB. G. Wilson. New Mexico
pnny to Irrigate, says the Silver City
States.' Nayen Is from the White popular scheiol.
Oil
com:
Continental
orfor
the
was
ager
Enterprise. ,Thls company
Mountain agency In Arizona, and acreturned to Albuquerque
has
New
pany,
its
several
ago,
A.
M.
C.
ORGANIZED
Y.
yeas
ganized
the
of
teachers
the Indian
cording io
Student at the Nw Mexico Colege Mexico agent being A. R. Burkdoll. at from southern California, much beneFchool, Is one of the brightest Indians
of Agrlclture and Mechanic Arts have present of Chicago, who succeeded In fitted by a summer's rest.
that ever attended.
number of eastern can- organized a Yeutng Men's Christian Interesting-Plans to Get Rich
wnue u
AssoOT
BXTtAH't' sllsu&Jfa
'
Dr.' Alexander 'Lambert, tWe'distin-- ' ship roll Officers have been elected looked as if the project would go
s
follows:
through Immediately, as the
President. George
puisne d specialist of New York and a
In the company acted as if tion. Brace up and take Dr. Kine's
"Dr. Gillette, also a well known phy-f- t Hedde; Vice president, J. E. Mundrll;
New Life Pills. They take out the
ilclpsr of ttheeHtme cctty arrived ? iu Trrasurer .'tlh OA Brown; Secretary, they' meant business but 'for some
materials which ure clogging your
I
mat-never
;
:
recsnn or other, the plans
r City Monday and were met John F. Bllnn.
q Fllvf.TtaouW!
enter-- ' energies, and give you a new start.
other
like
many
erlallzed
and,
(b3l
iona.wh(diipye them
headache and dizziness too. At
prises, it has been quietly sleeping un- Cure
pjOut the same afiernoon to the Jila MOTHER CALLED
all
25c, guaranteed.
H.
E.
druggsts;
'
when
months
few
last
til
e
rarm. iue party lert on a hunting,
Mrs. Llewellyn Powe rs. wife of f hi?
Mextrip to the Mogollon country and cxj congressman from Maine, who ar- F.ickford was appointed the New
to be in camp three or four rived in Albuquerque last week with ico manager of the crmpanv and he
c pect
the
weeks.
a sick son.' whom he place d In St. bps ta':en 'itch active hold of
that
as
work
'the
to
0"
prediction
justify
Joseph's hospital, arrived In that city
there will be something .doing before
PREPARING FOR COLONISTS
jlast' night from, the east, called by the Jen. Mr. Bic.kford, Is the well known
laeini
Thi,Me8llla Really comimny
nangerous litnesa 01 tne tmy, wro is
V vesting quite extensively in lands. reported to be very low with typhoid manager of the I.nUe Valley Mining"
'
Company, owning the famous silver
" "
a This company has bought the Santo fever.
mines at hrt p'.nce. the principal
f
.!
Tomas
of
8.000
grant
acres, a control-irjtMi
ef which Is, Mr. Fisher,
older
atockr
'IdtcHt'ln He. tJraiitpiia-ani.oFull cf Magic Meaning.
of the t'nirn Big and Pai?r
8,0(io, also many smaller tracts', of are
line's from J. H. Simmons, president one of
these
the largest concerns GEO. SAMUELS ATTRACTIONS
pomtiarv,
, l.ftoO acres and now has a large fyrce of Casey,-Think what might have of Its kind in. the world. Mr. Fisher,
of ver4 100 lenai., work, gel Una; Ills resulted from his terrible
cough if he himself a very wealth" tnnn. rors-tntland ready for their colonists who had not
medicine
about
taken
the
" '
be here next momhr
large eastern cereal that la amwhich he writes: "I had a fearitil
ply sufficient to carry out the Irrigacough, that disiurbed my night's refit.
erttrnrisp. once, it Is determined
S100 I trM everything, but nothing wmiM tion
$100
to carry It through.
I
Prffents tho Metrojwlitan
The readers of this paper will be relieve it, until took Dr, King's, New
for
Discovery
Coughs
Consumption,
'
pleased to learn that there Is at least and Colds, which
N?w Cure For Csncer.
scenic production. A play
completely cured
one dreaded disease that scitinc has
All surface cancers are now known
me."
and
relieves
perInstantly
been able to cure In all its stigoe. and
be curable, by Uueklen'e Arnica
that touches the heart
that Is Catarrtn Hall's Catarrh Oire manently cures all throatandand lung to
Falve.' Jas. Walters, of Duf field, Va..
pneuprevents,
dlwase's,
grip
is the only positive cure now known
At all druggists; guaranteed;
writes:. "I bad a cancer on my U"
to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh monia,
&0c and $l,nn.
Trial bottle frac.
for, yrsrs, that 8emed incurable, till
being a constitutional disease, requires
Burklin's Arnica SaH" healed it. an
Hall'1?
a constitutional treatment.
now If Is riFrfectly wrll." Onarantecd
An
Cavarrh Cure Is taken Internally,'. actfxcltlnn
runaway occurred cure for cuts and burns. 25c at all
,
'
ing directly upon the blood and mu- about 0 o'olook Sittirday In Albuqnw-Otic- druggists.
the route of the episode bIn
cous surfaces of. the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the dis- frtint the corner of Hold nn'' Third
Teutonic Vieicns.
1?y KilzwraM Murpbey.
ease, and giving the patient strength Ktrtct to Rnllroad avenue, s'kM itkt-In- ?
on Third, and down Railroad
it Is not only the emperor, it H
by bulTdlng up the constitution and
a the whole
to Fifth ptroft. The outfit
tha
tiatlon
f;slHting nature In (loin (R work. The
(Jmrnn
proprietors have so much faith In city wairon drawn by two Ivtrxes. Th? diams of supremacy, that wishes to
! t'slf out ovrr fbc frontiers,
Its euwtlve powers that they offer runaway was eineht nftcr a ehKe
by two brtyfi on, jvoiib s and no
One Hundred Dollars for nriy cas
povcrn the continent fmm north to
Its intcrsity of drsmtle scenes, brilwaa dore.
that it falls to cure. Send for list of
south, to absorb the whole of Europe, liancy of dialogue and it ninny
testimonial.
Depexhe, Paris.
comedy coinj lioMtious have
Address F. J. CHUNKY & CO, Toltnado it famous.
S!rk hcadnche Is caused by a
Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch
edo. O.
red condition of the stomach and
Sold by at! Druggists. 7r.c.
Is quickly cured by
Chamberlain's Tdblets. You pet more and better
Has been pronounrerl a Drnmntie
Take Hall'a Family Fills for
and tver Tabbts. For sale paper for Be than In any other tablet Gem, det ll woven " itb a web of tears
!tcprh
'
.
on the market.
and a woof of mi es.
by nil druggists.
con-necte-- d
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Don't Borrow Trouble.
rt i9 o
habit to borrow anything, but the worst thing you can
possibly borrow, is trouble. When
sick, sore, heavy, weary and worn-ou- t
by the pains and poisons of dyspepsia, bllllousness, Bright's disease, and
Flmlar internal disorders, don't' sit
down and brood over vour symntonis,
but fly for relief to Hlectrlc Eitters.
Here you will find sure and permanent
forgetfulness of all your troubles,
and your. body will not be burdened
by a load of debt disease. At all
druggists. Price 50c. Guaranteed.
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Las

C..P- - "Woodard of Winnan. Okla.. Is
recent arrival in Albuquerque.
Mr.

vtoaa

Woodard has come there to make hia
home.
How t9 Cure Corn

and Bunions.
First, soak the corn or bunion In
warm water to soften It; ihen pare
It down as closely as possible with
out drawing blood and apply Cham
berlaln's Pain Balm twice daily,
vlfitomusiv for five minutes at
each application. A corn plaster
should be wen a few days ,to protect
11' from the shoe.
As a general linl
ment for snrains, bruises, lameness
and rheumatism. Pain Balm Is un
equalled. For sale by all druggists.

FURNISHED
R.ooms

rub-Mn- T

Colo Phone. Ko, 191
,

Bridge Street.

F. H. Kent, the well known Alba
querque real estate man, has re
turned there from a trip to his min.
Ir." properties in the Milagros dis.
trict.
v

Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
the laundress. All gro
cers sell it.
2
Blue. Delights

v

'

g

.

.

This Remedy
tpeolfle,
Some Seasonable Advics.
Suro to Clv Satltfaotlon.
It may be a niece of sunerfluous ad.
filVia BtLIIF AT ONOI.
vice to urge people at this season of Tt rlAAniwa.
anothea. heals, and protects ths
tne year to lny In a supply of
d we Mad membrane. It cures CaUrrh ami
It Is al- drives sway a Cold in the Head quickly.
Cough Remedy.
most aure to be needed before wb
anu
KetnorM tn senses or
ter Is over, and much more prompt Eut to nse. Contains no injurious drug.
and satisfactory results are obtained Applied into the nostrils and ahaorbed.
when taken as soon as a cedd Is
Large Rise, 80 cents at DruggbtU or by
and befere It has become set- mail Trial Size, 10 cents by wail.
Rtw
tled In the system, which can only bo ILY BROTHERS, 58 Warrsn
done by keeping the remedy at hand.
This remedy is so widely known and
so altogether good that no one should
ForDrimkitinesi.OiUiM
hesltnte about buying it in
Morphine i
. M53rv,4t
as an le .hy
Oilier Drug Mr 1
nil druggists.
v
faeTobsct'OHarrI l
F. L. Medler is convalescing frtmi an
attack of typhoid fever.
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We have the exclusive

in Las
for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the bev on earth,
(iive this rangt your inspection and
;ydu' Will use no other. Prices from
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$35 to $60.
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The Loose Leaf
g
Accounting System h:
Is No Longer an Innovation, :o
f

,

Opora Hguoo

.

Jt is

recognized as at("absolute necessity thy all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufactui'
rst hanker, and busineki ni4tt
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A Deserted Bride
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The Jones Improved Loose' Leaf Speciality Company
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that Genius and Experience Can Produce O
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TTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
&
mr st dutable and lightest on the market.
It has
O no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
anl closes q icker than any other. Its compactness
s jtermtts the writing surface, when' in use, to lie cloer tothe desK than any other binder. By its improved clampand exoanding mrchanism .the .round back , always
0 ing
in the center whether the book is used at its
0 remains
or mi itmum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
0 amaximum
beautiful ad symmetrical appearance. The binoer can
1 be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
0 or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- the others.
a turbing
Further information sent on application, or our rep- resentative will call and show vou the goods.
'

j

THE OPTIC CO.. Agents.
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HAIR NATURALLY

J. G Jobnstn .A

J

J

Undertakers

nine-tent-

" "Ernbklmers
Ftmst Riilrpi Office in the,
Territory. White ami bWk
flMUTttl Ctil'H.

4

It la rw of Dsslfet It Orewe

MsariMUjr,
Kalr preparations an dandruff cures,
as a rule, are stiuky vr Irrlutng affairs
that do no earthly good. Hair, when not
diseased, growa naturally, luxuriantly,
I'andruS is the cause of
of
41 sair trouble, and dandruff la caused
by a germ. The only way to cure dand-r- u
la to kill the verm; and, so far, ths
only bslp preparation that. will positively
destroy the germ la Newbro's Ilerplclde
absolutely harmleaa, frte frum grease,
feedlment, dye matter or dangerous drugs.
It allays Itching Instantly; makes hair
flosfy and soft as silk. "Destroy the

Son

:

ABUNDANT.

1

IMP

Ht'U

pi'lCBB

O.lo.TeLW.

ritfUt.

S. Side

OdTown

Plaz,

i

csuse, you remove the effect." Sold by
leading drugvlsts. Bend inc. In stamps for
sample to The Ilerplclde Co., Petrolt,
'
Mich.

..u-BBBBg- aggaa

Hcjntcln Hcscrto

.
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,
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ED. Q. MURPHY,

'

.

.

Special Ag'nt,

r

VEGAS WEEKLY OPTIC,
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Crate for Pattern.
The New Napoleon.
(
All Ibe real artistic taste that has
situation has bt come
spltiiidUlly driipiatlc. , Nevr buva In been txptiidfii cn the guidance tr our
ternutlonal politics presented u spec peoplu bus uut been aule sennibly to
tatle of such absorbing,, interest. Na- - check Ihe crue for. pattern. When
pulMm jilipsf if wag yrapcMy a. greater oqg goes Into th drawing rooms of
nor III
flKure than the man who today is many persons, neither
one's
of
eyes
to
educated,
destinies
control
and,
th
turning
seeking
qvalltluH in ' wearily about from pn:irn'(J carv!.
Europe the Kaiser.' I
Bevual resptcta surpass those of tbe pflttttaed rune, patter.d walla, put
little conqueror. Th same Inordinate terned chairs, patterned chulr lmcks,
ambition Is tempered with patience patterned china, finds absolutely no
nuiet surfaee to ret upon, ou rea
and caution Sun, New York.
lUes with envy that a nurdy Indlffer-(ne- t
to Muse expreKhtoiis Is still the
Forgotten Quarrels,
It is cvtrtwely curious' t) notice portion of not n Jew EnglUh people,
The (jueen.
how quickly the memory of th?
and quarrels lu effaced. A't'T
Music's Charms.
the long period of wrang"ing. there
At the Fitnch penal colony, Nou
remuhiH with both sides only
the
of the other's valor. T 'nips, ne.i, New Caledonia, the convicts
r"pnry
l.uve organized a band. Tho Ua.le
rarls.
Is a notorious murderer. The cymbal
The; Kuropwan

;

W A. Wood Mowers

f

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters j

,

,

!

!

Horse Hakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
arid .Binders f

1

I

1

1

f
Complete Line of Amoe Soap Alwaya on Rand (i

pin-prb-

Montezuma Ranch
Resort '
'

The Best of
'

w

everything

COLORADO TELEPHONE
City O ften

Cent rB'oci.

Room 2,

Pr. Kewanl
Up. Fm uif p

2

I

1

,

m

2 to UtfUp ni.

brass luadoil nails
uik Tablets
Cup and Saucer
I'ap r bound novels
1 gin 84 tumblers ...

lc

.....5c

to 10c

.........Sc

5c

10c

and " pleasure
Also full line of
take a trip to this famous resort.
Carriage comes In Tuesdays tnd Fri- HARDWARE. GLASSWARE, CROCKdays; goes out, Wednesdays and Sat
ERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC.
urdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
J 0.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, Including passage and
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
tore or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey
HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
City.
AND UNFURNISHED.
Fop comfort,

fieaiith

1

R.eaLl Estakto

CUTLER'S

RANCH

In the beiiutHul 'Rociada
valley near the mountains
Nicest "of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water. '
':
Write or pht.ne to

Houses and lots for gale In all parti
of the city.
Ranch properties of all slses for wit
fmra six acres to 1.600 acres wit)
plenty of water for irrigation.
Several vacant store rooms tor rsn
In good

Iojition.

subpon,i servf,

las

On Railroad Track.

ui'.Z

Vegas, New Mexico

1

EUREKALOL

the drum player murdtred Ma land
lord with a hammer. Tli nsMaiatit
bandmaster
cboppnl his wife' to
pieces. Argonaut, San Francisco.

rrmir

15

HARVEY'S
The Hih Mountain Home

playep killed a

An English Tra't.
The Englishman in Cunada Is mistaken for a grumbler, been use It taken
from a nort
him a long time to
of Injured Hiuprlne tna.'., va this conAt
tinent or on anv other continent on
The
which he travels, manners and customs nnd the affair ;f life poncrnlly
"Where 10 Cents Is Kino."
are so different fron. Kneland ThU
YOU CAN' OKT
tmlt s 'euiK peculiar to
of all the rac 's. Citizen, Ottawa,
Pencil tablets ...
.Ac to 5c

Savings Bank Store

t It. III.

8

Cause of Insomnia,
Ind'gcstlon nearly always disturbs
tlui kh'tp nior cor Jess and U often
'he cnuse of Insomnia.
Many cases
have
been i nnamntly cured by
Clinmberlln.riH
gtomach ond I.her
Tatib tH. For gale Ly all druggists.

CURED

ITCII-ECZE- UA

or

Not something thHt will curt evtr thing, but s p'lflc pri'rilxl fur
thirty yur by
crleLrAttM hklu ii'1iiUh.
burtfnt, oiio of l.otnlim'it
to quickly
Thti tiurefcalul tcrm Cur In thu fmnuu remtsly iinrrnr'-- l
Wi
It U
fcnriHcptlp ik1 grniiei(Utl.
pflnmiK'Mtly ourH miy diMUkii uf th kkin or
it pjK:tivvc-ur- .
hVB t)iuuniiiU of tHttinionmlii to jmm th true Tirtu-o- f
mtiiit-- on "cure-alls.- "
Don't
yonr
Thry to)uttly do no (rood.
WrilB to n lit oi.ce fcr our fumou Kurekalil rcirma Cure. It will
tbe lUiry that
more
tlian iti:. ,f runint. Price otiaid, Auoi'titaarnl tl.U).
Don't auf ler from
torturmom file. Ont- - Rpplicatlun of the famoiu Eurckslol Pita
Cur will itlviij ImniMlUito
l'rk'. nmtlit.SOcrtitii.
THE CVRCKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN ST REET. BROOKLYN. N. Y

British Municipalism.

lltjt-tu-

The Klmntlun iu (JreHi iiiitain with
to the municipalization of pub
lie utilities is om deriving the most
careful attentluii. The rapidly grow
In
imj opposition to municipalism
Crent Hrltaln Is based upon economic
The Men Were Splendid.
crotinda.
Electrical World, New
BiHIh'i York.'
of tse
During the
conIn
Algiers th? excellent
pquadron
duct of tie men when on whore yns
Ucgallant Disclosures.
No cane of
nm"h enminented
One cause for the disfavor
Into
drunkenness, nor of disorderly
sea bathing fulls is the Increas
whbh
This
ociiTfd.
pflecti great ed sbe of the feet of "oncn-algirls"
credit upon Admiral
and hts
whose fbjures have grown
girls
left"
n
ver
and
squadron,
gool
mannish from
gnlf, lawn
upon the inhabitants! La
rowinar. mountain
tennis,
cycling,
Depeche Algerlenne.
climblnir. Their feet are not fit to be
seen. Truth.
Progress of Millinery.
ion years apo only p. wealthy 0"
The Peace Negotiations.
ertravnrant woman
exceptions ilv
Both Russia and Japan may be forwould expect to av more than, say,
about twenty dollars tor a best hat; given if they are anxious to stand
but now an'thine fom twenty to one well with the civilized world. PerInitial skirmishing in
hundred dollars Is nw considered rut haps all their
i
the
to
nrffiS'
be Interpreted "as a
of the way, while from five to twenty
proof that they recognise the existdollars or so represents the cost of ence
of a great court of international
Everyday toiKs or simple
opinion, ond are , anxious to assure
hats. County Gentlerr.-tn- .
heir standing in It.
Nation. New
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imi-wl-
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over-dch-
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MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Seintac Fe. New Mexico. :

',

The 47th

Vear-Re-

Sept. 4, 1905.

sins

OnO. COTULPII. Procldcm.

hard-wea- r

I

Sweetly Wicked.
While actors, with few exceptions,
are
actresses have no
other aim than to be, sweeter than
suwir. They forget that swestnes?
cannot express all the emotions. Even
tbwickedest parts a re too often Interpreted by ladies who purr and coo
and mispronounce their words and
mean nothing.Blackwood's Maga.

York.

Enoli'hwomen's Looks.
jThe Englishwoman may not unreasonably claln.to b? the best looking woman in the world. Of course,
she would not preterid for a moment
that nil the essentials of good looks
are In her possession: bnt when one
Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada.NiM
comes to think that tin vomen of no
other
nation manage to give such genzine. ( ;
s.
eral satisfaction as EnliBhwomen,
Real
''
they mav. I think, confidently
"A Third Party" to Blame.
that in them is combined the
Las
Works
On the other side of the frontier it
largest proportion of good looks, grace
will be recognized pow that Germany pnd fascination to bs
Machine Shoj$p;,;;
Foundry
fcuM
any
.'
wag far from seeking
cause for war, daughter of Eve al the world 6ver
;
!..
613 OOU'iLAS AVENUE,
and it will probably
o be recog- TheWorld.
nized- that a third
'
- oici
.Tf M
,' '.!
; i
i
pirty U purposely
Union 0Holliiei Fnprlnen, tb
trouble
up
stirring
a
which
British
Inns.
party
Most Jlestralilti Power,
. f
would like Dothing better than to have
,
The traveler who makes holiday In
iXW. RETAIL PRICES:
Stover Gasoline rCujrines t'o
France fight a sanguinary and devas- OrDt Britain by mear- - of a driving,
,"
Per xoo lbs.
". x :
:,'-tating war for the benefit of others.
cycling or motoring- tour Js not cater:i ed for in,,
Vossiche Zeltung, 'Berlin. A
Grinding' Mill, I'Mnipiiif? Out-fitpatisfac-toreach
like
or
.
the
go anythtpa;
more,
delivery
2,000 pounds
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If you saw the Majestic cooking demonstration
in our trre lat week, you certainly decided that

ff (Bouroo

LUDWIG VA. ILFELD, thehardwareman
Us Vegas,
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the Most Reliable and

Up-to-Da-

Merchandise Obtainable?
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make.
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you would have no other range, when you were
read) to purchase a new stove. If you are not
quite ready now, we are willing to talk the matter over with you. We think that we can cll
you one of these fine ranges on very satisfactorily
terms if you will let us talk to you about it.

Bridge Street

jO.O.OjO'OtO'OtO'0'O'efO'OiO'OtO'O'OtOt

EvoryCjcciy EBeoot

Then do your trading at this store while our Big Closing Out Sale is in
progress-t- he
products of the world's best manufacturers are shown at
price that only this store can quote.

N. M.

Death of Mrs. Scott.
Concerning the death of Mm. Ed
of K
wurd S. Seoit. daughter-in-laJ. Hcott of thin city, the Wichita
Oui fellows bulge tonight.
Falls (Tex.) Times nays:
Mrs. May Josephine Hcoit, the wife
Probate rourt U In wnfclon.
of Ed, S. 8cm t, aged about twenty-twYeere
Free enu rtalimif tit ai (Jttllinns park years, died In Dallas at 5:50 o'clock
Vegam
tomorrow evening.
on Monday of this week after an
ninety of only a few days, the im
Minn lhssle I'nK' r in helplnit uui at mediate catiHe of her death being a
Davis & ByeltV thwHo dayi.
hemorrhage of the lungs.
The shock'ng news of her dervh
A. McAnhur will load b!x ram of was received In a telegram from Mr.
sheep for Colorado point n from WtiRon Scott Monday night by Mr. and Mis.
Mound, Wednesday.
Mo're, the parents of deceased.
Flu? was a bride of onl:' a
E. L. Ilrowne was bo unfortunate "".a, Hn1' t the hapnv couple ltnI
v!hW-Jersey
tow. UtU
conVt
Houst
morning.
cluded to tnke a few days off and visit
s
with friends at Dallas, leaving here
The Indies Guild will moot with on the K'lh of September. Mrs. Scott
Mrs. John 8. Clark tomorrow after-v had a Blight cold on leaving this city,
C. D. Boucher has put In the latest improved eofree-reas- tcr
noon at 2:M o'clock.
ani(
but nothing serious was thought of
will roast his coffees fresh dally. The coffees are selected from trv,
It. On reaching Dallas her condition
best known coffee districts in the world. Our high grade specialties.
The J.nd!es' Relief society will hold crew from bid to worse until Rhe was
Mandhellng Java, Aukola Java, Mexican Java, Arabian Mocha,
aftertomorrow
ii regular meeting
forced to keep her bed, which reRican and Guatemala blends and a full line of Central AmerPorto
noon ai 2:3') at the Home.
as
above stated.
sulted
coffees.
ican
Fi'ty pound lots for hotel or restaurant trade roasted
Tb remains wer
prepared for
to order. For fair week I will give free with each pound of1
The Ladles League will meet Tues- burial and sent to this city, reaching
fresh roasted coffee, a five cent box of fresh roasted peanuts.
day afternoon at half past two with ber Tuesdav evening at about 3
Mrs. J. 11. Ward, 403 Eighth Btreet.
o'clock, A large number of svtmmihlz-infriends met the corpse at the staThe county commissioners are In tion and escorted It to the home of
regular monthly session today
the deceased's parents, where th"y
routine business and iayln? remained until 4 o'clock and were
'
Mils.
then taken 10 the Presbyterian churcl.
where Impressive funeral services
Go out and gee the, fine moving pic- were conducted
bv Dr. J. J. Dalton,
tures at Galllnas park tomorrow night, the
a short time bewho,
only
pastor
free. Street cars leave Santa Fe dehad officiated at her marriage
fore,
pot at 7:45.
to Mr. Scott. At the conclusion of the
church services a large number of
A petition was presetted to the prosorrowing friends accompanied the
bate court this morning by Maxlmll-lian- remains
to the city cemetery where
to
be
appoint-eMartinez asking
were laid to rest by kindly hands.
they
guardian of the minor Frederico
Sena.
Horsemen Aporeclative,
Do you need anything idV the way of
s
and
The
undersigned Albuquerque
er
Marriage licenses have been grantdrug:, toilet articles, hair brus.-.eed by the county clerk to Heronlmo Colorado horsemen wish to express combs? If you do, you will make a
publically their gratitude to the offi
Lujan and Lttclnda Crespln of San- cials
and management of the North- mistake if you buy without seeing
and
Andres
N.
also
M.,
Lujan
chez,
New
Mexico fair association for our fine showing.
ern
Come in and ex
Talnida Gonzales of the same place.
the excellent treatment accorded them amine them anyway and get our
meet. We have been
Strayed From corrall on Douglas during the race
roan mare, thoroughly well pleased with all the prices. ,
avenue, one
branded J 8 on left shoulder. Return features of the fair and will come
again next year. We wish also to
lo BUmark restaurant for reward.
express our regret at the illness of
s,
Col. R. E. Twltchell, the energetic
Walter C'Brten, acting under In- president of the fair association:
R. H. GREENLEAF,
structions from the board of animal
H. BLITHER,
to
Secundlno
out
has
gone
industry,
M.
BERGER,
round
will
up
Romero's dip, where he
.TAKE LEVY.
and dip the mangy horseg of the
T. J. SHINNICK.
county.
LOUIS MUELLER,
BERT JOHNSON.
Regular meeting of the Temple Aid
society will take place at the temple
Start your boy to school in a comFence Cuttert Captured.
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
new suit. He has a right to
plete
Aid
Cleofes
Sheriff
Ri
All members of the Temple
Saturday night
look as wrtl as any other boy. He
euchre will make a special effort to mero and Mounted Policeman John
tthonld feel he is the equal of any
Brane returned from the vicinity cf
be present,
lV
boy in his class,
th Beck grant where they cantured
Mmltm, t and
:Boy tohool
E. O. Speak, government live stock Martin Delgado and Isidro Tsroya,
to
reoist
the wear and
mady
pieces,
ranches
cutters.
two accused fence
Deputy
aent. has returned from the
tear of the play jrround, wool mixof Abbott & Florshelm, in Colfax Sheriff Rafael Lucero. also brought in
tures, blacks and blues, $2 Im $B.
county, and has gone to those of Francisco Duran and Antonio Delgado
' Boys Admiral Blmtmm MhHb,
Wiel & Smith at Ocate, where he is wanted for the same offense. These
Russian and Junior styles. 3 to 8 yrs
superintending the dipping of ihelr four prisoners were arrested on R
bench warrant, and will have their
$atm$a.
flocks.
preliminary hearing as soon as Judge
Young men's stylish suits, Fancy
mlied black or bines cut with wide
The Samuels company will open at Mills returns from Raton and can
shoulders, hair cloth, ahape retainthe opera house Wednesday night for find time to look Into their cases.
two nlEhts with excellent bills. This
ing fronts. 7 Im IB,
Rainbows.
With
Stock
Ta
established
headquarters
bag
bompany
We have placed on sale 8 lots of
Mm. S. L. Barker and son Marlon
here and Las Vegas should show its
boysnchool Cppri AI "nits, aitt-- s
meet
8 to W yrs,
kneepsnw
appreciation by sending big audiences. came In from Beulah today to
Z and I piece suits. wH made,
Just
The bills will be well worth more the government fish car which arm
the thing for a boy to wear at school
ed on No. 1 this afternoon. They re
than the popular prices charged.
several thousand rainbow
celved
Lot No. 1, the t6, 16.50 and
One of the most gorgeous sunset trout which will be placed In the
17 suits
scenes ever witnessed in Las Vegas Supello river and where it Is hoped
No. 2, the $1.75, 15 and
Lot
was rung on the curtains of the sky their propagation will afford sport
15.50
suits
Inclined
$3.75
last evening when the clouds that and food to the plscaiorlally
Lot No. 3, the t3.u0, 14 and
bad been heavy all day lightened Just during years to come.
before the sun went down. The yel
f 4 60 suits
low and red In the west were so
Prosperous Section.
'
President J. S. Duncan of the terrl
brilliant as to cause many to believe
Boys caps, hats, waists, shirts,
Nhoes everything for the boy, and
a forest nre was raging ana every itorlal board of equalization, who re
at the right price.
part of the heavens was splashed turned this morning from the San
with vivid coloring, the delicate, rose Juan country, is quite enthusiastic
See Our Window Display
tints of sunrise appearing in the east- over the progress that is being made
in that section. He says the new
ern skies.
road from Durango to Farmlngton Is
standard guage and well equipped
Noia Montoya. the
rlrl vho was arrested some time aro There Is no doubt as to the extension
for stealing
purse from the Clossen of the road to a connection with a
nous Is again in trouble. A clock line to the Pacific coast.
Many people nre moving into tha
fllpnimesred from the home "f Mrs.
Smith on Fourth street and Mrs. Dil- section, says Mr. Duncan, and the real 1
lon of thp same" nelghl orhood lost a dents have had an uncommonly pro?
wntch.' Officers Ben Coles made a perons year. Mr. Duncan was In the
search and found the articles In th wreck of th? D. and R. G. train o
rossef'en of the llttl clrl. It will which much mention was made In
be well for ho'isetioldrs to keep a the press last week, but escaped tin
watch en this little maiden, who U hurt.
too small to end to jill. but who has
I
It pays to advertise.
a well trained criminal instinct.
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Shirts Need Duttona?

LAS .VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
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SHOWING THE LATEST STYLES

NOW
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buttons on shirts an! make
no extra charge. Special older
work 20 per cent extra.
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LAC VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY
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DAVIS & SYDES
Grocers
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Ouikig Flannel Oarmanta

llaalary and Underwear
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Quality and Price
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LEVY, 517 6th St

Fancy Valencia Oranges
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AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

ORANfiES and GRAPES
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Concord Grapes 40c a
Jf they do, send them to us.
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SOME MARKETS SELL PORK MEATS CHEAP; OTHERS SELL
GOOO MEAT AT HIGH PRICES. WE COMBINE "GOOD MEAT"
WITH REASONABLY LOW PRICES. DOES THIS APPEAL TO
YOU? IP SO, COME TO OUR MARKETS AND WE'LL SHOW YOU
15e
PRIME RIB ROAST, ROLLED, NO BONE, PER POUND
Tot. Rca t, per lb.
Hump lioast

and 8c per pound Shoulder Stosk 3 lbs for
Colling
per lb
Try our home made pork
It's fine, 2 lbs for 25 cents. I'ork Roast

"c
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where he purchased a full line of fall clothes for
boys and young men. These are now on our tables
and placed so you can make a good selection. The
latest style in patterns is shown here.

$495
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I 111

Our buyer has just returned from New York City,
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